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Over dit project
Amsterdam Alternative is een gezamenlijk project van 
Amsterdamse panden waarin muziek, film, dans, theater en 
andere kunst wordt geprogrammeerd maar waar ook wordt 
gewoond en/of gewerkt. We zijn non-profit, experimenteel, 
internationaal, sociaal, tolerant en creatief. 
Onze gratis tweemaandelijkse krant en website zijn 
bedoeld voor iedereen die geïnteresseerd is in het publieke 
programma van de deelnemende organisaties maar ook de 
achtergrondartikelen over en van de subcultuur, kunstenaars, 
muzikanten en schrijvers die werken, wonen of optreden in 
de betreffende panden.

Tweetalig
De basis van de krant is in het engels maar onze artikelen 
worden geschreven in het Nederlands of Engels. De keuze 
van de taal wordt gemaakt door de schrijver/afzender. We 
hebben het budget en de middelen niet om alles tweetalig 
af te drukken dus vandaar de keus om het op deze manier te 
doen. Excuus aan degenen die een van de talen niet kan lezen.

Bijdragen?
Wil jij graag bijdragen aan dit alternatief? Heel graag! We 
zijn als groep vrijwilligers altijd op zoek naar extra handen 
en hersens om stukken te schrijven, adverteerders te zoeken, 
de krant te distribueren en andere taken uit te voeren. 
Vele handen maken licht werk en hoe meer kunstenaars, 
schrijvers, denkers en muzikanten hun gedachten met ons 
willen delen hoe beter.

Vision/mission
Amsterdam Alternative is a joint project realised by inde-
pendent Amsterdam venues, places where music, dance, the-
atre and art is created, experienced and presented. We are 
non-profit, experimental, international, social, tolerant and 
creative. Our free bi-monthly newspaper and accompanying 
website are designed for everyone interested in the program-
ming of the participating organisations. The newspaper will 
also provide information on the backgrounds of the artists, 
musicians, writers and sub-cultures that contribute to their 
local underground scenes; it will also provide insight on the 
independent venues in which such people live, work and play.

Bilingual
The main language of the newspaper is English. However, 
articles may be written in English or Dutch, depending on 
the author’s choice. Unfortunately we have yet to realise 
the budget which will allow us to present each article in both 
languages; please accept our apologies for any inconvenience 
caused by this.

Contribute?
Would you like to contribute to this project? We would love to 
hear from you! We are a group of volunteers always on the 
lookout for extra hands and brains to help us with articles, 
suitable advertising/marketing partners, distribution and 
other tasks and needs that might arise. Many hands make 
light work! The more artists, writers, thinkers, musicians who 
share their ideas with us the better.
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Bestuur en algemene coöordinatie: Quico Touw, Hilde 
Strijker, Ivo Schmetz

Redactie: Sebastian Olma, Jacqueline Schoemaker, Paul 
Gangloff, Stijn Verhoef, Ivo Schmetz
redactie@amsterdamalternative.nl

Schrijvers, fotografen en illustratoren staan vermeld 
bij elk artikel.

Stagiere: Faye Haylo
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Word vriend. Steun Amsterdam Alternative voor 25 euro per 
jaar en ontvang de tweemaandelijkse krant op je deurmat. 
Met dit steunabonnement help je alternatief Amsterdam om 
sterk en zichtbaar te blijven.
subscription@amsterdamalternative.nl
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Muziek reviews: music@amsterdamalternative.nl
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Amsterdam Alternative is niet van plan om een krant vol 
advertenties te worden maar om een gratis krant mogelijk te 
maken zijn er inkomsten nodig. We proberen hier zo zorg-
vuldig mogelijk mee om te gaan en zullen geen advertenties 
van grote commerciele merken plaatsen. We zijn op zoek 
naar organisaties, merken, labels etc. die passen bij onze 
visie en doelgroep. Ben jij geïnteresserd om te adverteren in 
Amsterdam Alternative, neem dan contact op met: 
advertentie@amsterdamalternative.nl

Board and daily coordination: Quico Touw, Hilde Strijker, 
Ivo Schmetz

Editorial: Sebastian Olma, Jacqueline Schoemaker, Paul 
Gangloff, Stijn Verhoef, Ivo Schmetz 
redactie@amsterdamalternative.nl

Writers, photographers and illustrators are creditted 
with every article

Intern: Faye Haylo

Print: Flevodruk
Graphic design: 310k.nl
Typography: 310k en Paul Gangloff

Become a friend. Support Amsterdam Alternative for 25 
euros a year and receive the bimonthly newspaper on your 
doormat. With this support subscription you help alternative 
Amsterdam in staying vital and visible. 
subscription@amsterdamalternative.nl

Editorial: redactie@amsterdamalternative.nl
Adverts: advertentie@amsterdamalternative.nl
Music reviews: music@amsterdamalternative.nl
Book reviews: books@amsterdamalternative.nl 
Subscriptions: subscription@amsterdamalternative.nl
Other: info@amsterdamalternative.nl

It is not our plan to have a newspaper full of adverts. How-
ever, a freely distributed newspaper must have an income. 
It is our policy to avoid hosting adverts by major commercial 
brands. Instead we look for partner organisations, brands, 
labels that share our vision and passion for the underground, 
non-commercial scenes in our city.
Are you interested in advertising in Amsterdam Alternative? 
Please contact us using the following email address: 
advertentie@amsterdamalternative.nl

HOMELESS: DIOGENES IN AMSTERDAM
TEXT: TRES PERROS
PHOTO: PABLO VAN WETTEN
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JOIN THE TEAM HOMELESS:
DIOGENES IN AMSTERDAM
It is the first time in a long time that the 
sun is shining again in Amsterdam. The 
whole weekend lies ahead. Everyone is in 
a rush to make the most of it before the 
rain returns. In front of the supermarket, 
like every day, Theo stands next to his 
backpack, the street papers he sells tucked 
under his arm. 

 “Hi Theo, how is it going with you 
 today?” 
 “So so.” 
 “Well … at least it’s a nice day.” 
 “Nah, it’s not a good day for me.” 

Perhaps when everyone is in a rush to 
make the most of their day, Theo stops 
existing for them. This does not just mean 
that everyone is too busy to stop and buy 
his paper. All the laughing couples, all the 
excited children, all the smiling pas-
sers-by, they give Theo an acute sense of 
his place in the city. He stands right next 
to them, but between him and them exists 
an invisible and impenetrable divide: they 
have homes; he is homeless.

Recent figures published by Statistics 
Netherlands (CBS, Centraal Bureau voor 
de Statistiek) show that the number of 
homeless people has soared in the past 
few years. In 2009 there were 17,800 
homeless people in the Netherlands. In 
2016 this figure nearly doubled to 30,500 
homeless people. Especially remarkable is 
the sharp rise of the number of homeless 
people under thirty and homeless people 
from non-Western backgrounds: from 
4,000 (2009) to 12,400 (2016) young people 
living on the streets, and from 6,500 (2009) 
to 14,900 (2016) non-Western homeless 
people. Indeed, the intersection of these 
two groups, young non-Western people, 
has more than quadrupled between 2009 
and 2016. 

Behind these dry numbers are multiple 
human tragedies. However, as the CBS 
informs further, one important limitation 
of their official statistics is that they only 
cover homeless people who are on at least 
one of the existing registers for social care 
and shelter. They don’t include for exam-
ple those people without papers who can’t 
reveal themselves to the authorities and 
therefore aren’t on the books anywhere. 
Charities try to keep track of their num-
bers, but as the Trimbos Institute notes, 
reliable results are difficult to achieve. A 
recent official inquiry into homelessness 
in Amsterdam complains in a similar vein 
about absent or inconclusive records from 
the municipality (Rekenkamer Metropool 
Amsterdam, Wachten op opvang, 2017: 6). 

Before addressing these striking blind 
spots, let us return to what official num-
bers state beyond doubt: the sharp rise 
of homelessness in the Netherlands. The 
cluster of reasons for it include social 
benefit cuts, a shortfall of affordable hous-
ing, restrictive rules around shelter and 
homeless care. What makes this sharp rise 
of homelessness truly remarkable, howev-
er, is the fact that it started shortly after 
the four largest Dutch cities – Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht, also 
known as the G4 – developed and imple-
mented a detailed seven-year action plan 
against homelessness. This initiative dates 
from 2006 and is known as the G4 Home-
lessness Action Plan. The 2006 Action 
Plan had four major aims: (1) reintroduc-
ing homeless people to regular work and 
permanent accommodation, (2) reducing 
controllable reasons for homelessness like 
forced eviction, (3) post-incarceration 
re-socialization programmes, and finally 
(4) the reduction of public nuisance and 
petty criminality caused by homeless 
people.   

That public policy has not succeeded to 
curb homelessness is clear from the num-
bers. In particular, it has failed to deliver 
on points (1) and (2) of the Action Plan. But 
the puzzling fact remains that homeless 
people in, for example, the city of Amster-
dam seem to be less visible despite this fail-
ure. We have stumbled on this disturbing 
state of affairs twice already in the course 
of this article: Theo is overlooked in broad 
daylight by those around him – this tells us 
something about how little the phenome-
non of homelessness strikes us in ordinary 
situations. Maybe it is no accident that it 
is on tourist blogs where you find some 
degree of astonishment about the virtual 
absence of homeless people in the streets 
of Dutch cities (e.g. https://whatsupwith-
amsterdam.com/homeless-in-amsterdam/). 
Then, it is evident that official bookkeeping 
on homelessness fails to register the actual 
extent of homelessness, even by its own 
admission – this tells us something about 
structural problems with homelessness 
policy. While the G4 Homelessness Action 
Plan failed to reintegrate homeless people 
and to prevent homelessness, it succeeded 
in the realization of point (4), cleaning up 
the public image of Dutch cities by making 
the homeless invisible. Here we find two 
kinds of invisibility, which are not mutually 
exclusive: while we might be less sensitive 
to homelessness around us (in part, per-
haps, because the homeless do not fit our 
stereotypes), the state has simultaneously 
been working hard to render homeless-
ness invisible, for example, through strict 
enforcement of vagrancy laws.

The policy on homelessness indeed rests 
on an ambivalence. On the one hand, there 
is some understanding that society should 
invest public resources in order to help 
the homeless. On the other hand, there is 
a drive to suppress what is perceived as 
the unacceptable lifestyle of the homeless. 
A recent research paper formulates this 
side of the ambivalence succinctly: “the 
aim is to combat their [perceived] amoral 
lifestyle and curb the nuisance they cause, 
even if this only involves them being 
visible” (Graaf, Doorn, Kloppenburg & 
Akkermans 2010: 6).  

It is necessary to caution against a mis-
understanding at this point. In talking 
about homelessness in terms of lifestyle 
we do not mean to suggest that homeless-
ness is a voluntary choice. It rarely ever is. 
Taking drugs might be a lifestyle choice; 
drug addiction, a major problem among 
the homeless, isn’t – nobody chooses it. 
For our purposes, therefore, choice and 
lifestyle are two separate concepts. We 
want to speak of homelessness in terms 
of lifestyle, because this allows us to say 
that homelessness is a possible, even likely, 
outcome for those who cannot live within 
those frameworks of life – lifestyles – that 
society accepts and reinforces.

How strong the motivation is to make 
these unwanted lifestyles disappear is 
clear from the fact that even failed at-
tempts to offer homeless people support, to 
give them shelter, to look after their vari-
ous other needs, such as the G4 Homeless-
ness Action Plan, manage to make them 
disappear from the streets. What waits for 
those outside the circle of municipal shel-
ters and recognized rehabilitation and re-
integration programmes are overstretched 
emergency facilities, and beyond those the 
municipal vagrancy and loitering laws (see 
for example Gemeente Amsterdam, Al-
gemene Plaatselijke Verordening 2008: art. 
2.20). These regulations make it difficult 
for homeless people to sleep outside, as 
they commit a crime by their very pres-
ence in public spaces at night. 

Homeless people in the streets of Dutch 
cities are caught in a spiral of exclusion 
and criminalization. They are invisible be-
cause they have to hide away with family 
and friends until their hosts can’t continue 
to shelter them any longer. They sleep in 
the open in obscure spots where they can’t 
be discovered (De Groene Amsterdammer, 
“Zelfredzaam zonder dak”, 20 Decem-
ber 2017). Despite being perfectly well 
organized to do his job as a street paper 
vendor, Theo belongs to this group of 
homeless people. Sometimes he is sleeping 
rough, sometimes at his friends’ who drink 
too much and get into fights, sometimes, 
when he can afford it, at a youth hostel, 
“to get a break from the crazy people”. 
The G4 Homelessness Action Plan does 
not apply to him. To get access to munic-
ipal shelter and rehabilitation facilities, 
homeless people need to fulfill stringent 
requirements (cf. H. Obink, “Amster-
damse daklozen krijgen te weinig hulp”, 
Trouw, 15 December 2017). They need to 
go through complex procedures to prove 
that they can’t help themselves; they need 
thorough documentation to be eligible 
for admission; they also need to demon-
strate that they have some connection to 
the municipality where they ask for help, 
sometimes reaching back several years. 
Theo fails half these entrance criteria. He 
is one of the 66.7% of applicants who get 
rejected by the Amsterdam shelter system, 
often without further explanation (Reken-
kamer Metropool Amsterdam 2017: 30-4). 
While the G4 Homelessness Action Plan 
doesn’t help Theo, the very same Action 
Plan makes sure that he needs to find ways 
to stay out of sight. 

Why this effort to suppress the visibil-
ity of homelessness? Just for the sake 
of argument, let’s turn around the per-
spective. Whereas current policy assists 
the homeless on the premise that to help 
them is to make them conform to given 
societal standards of human functioning, 
helping the homeless could also mean to 
accommodate society to what is officially 
perceived as an aberrant lifestyle. Helping 
the homeless could also mean to create 
conditions that make it unnecessary to 
render “dysfunctional” lifestyles invisible.

Meet George. He lives on the streets of 
Amsterdam because he is struggling with 
a serious drug addiction. He is one of 
those cases deemed recalcitrant by the 
authorities, because he doesn’t seem able 
to reintegrate on their terms. When activ-
ists took over unused premises somewhere 
in the city and opened an informal social 
space there, George became a regular. 
Gradually, he took over tasks. He cleaned 
the space after closing times, ran the bar, 
and was entrusted with the evening’s 
revenue. George flourished, despite his 
ongoing drug addiction. Most important-
ly, he moved among non-homeless people 
and, unlike Theo outside the supermarket, 
had their recognition. The unavoidable 
had to happen, of course, and the Amster-
dam authorities ordered the activists to 
leave after about two years. When George 
heard the news that eviction could not be 
averted any longer, he burst into tears. 

This may be mere anecdotal evidence. 
But it provides enough contrast to the 
prevalent picture to illustrate how little 
it takes to keep homelessness in view 
and at least to suggest how effective this 
could be in breaking the paralysis along 
with the stigma of homelessness for the 
homeless person herself. That society is 
on the wrong track and has to be shown 
this fact about itself by stark contrasts is 
one of the central teachings of Diogenes of 
Sinope, one the most recognizable home-
less people in history. He famously lived 
in a large grain jar in the marketplace of 
Athens, confronting the Athenians with 
his unusual way of life and his philo-
sophical antics. One anecdote has him 
light a lamp in broad daylight and walk 
around the city with it. Asked what he 
was doing he replied “I’m looking for an 
honest man” (Diogenes Laertius, Lives of 
Eminent Philosophers, 6.2.41; compare 
Nietzsche’s madman from Gay Science, 
bk III, §125). Another anecdote has him 
taking his breakfast in public, which went 
against Athenian custom. An unfriendly 
crowd gathered around him, accusing him 
of behaving like a dog. Diogenes retorted 
that the crowd behaved like dogs, watch-
ing him eat (DL 6.2.61). When he was cap-
tured and sold as a slave, and people asked 
him what he could do, he replied that he 
could be someone’s master (DL 6.2.29-30). 
Diogenes challenged society around him 
by turning their stereotypes and precon-
ceptions upside down. The phenomenon of 
homelessness holds up a mirror to society. 
It shows us the limits of our freedom and 
our norms. It shows us that to be valued 
as a person, to be visible, is, among others 
thing, to fit what Foucault called the truth 
regime of capitalism: to be part of the 
circuit of production. 

The notion of homelessness, then, is not 
only about a lack of shelter, but quite 
literally, a lack of home. The homeless are 
not only without shelter, they fail to find a 
home in our society

In a series of articles, we will explore the notion of 
homelessness further through interviews, philosophical 
reflection, and literature. 
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De stichting GWA is opgericht in 2004, 
toen Wiek Molin en Martin Veltman - zelf 
ooit opgeleid als handzetter en inmiddels 
werkzaam als drukker/kunstenaar en 
docent - steeds meer drukpersen en letter-
materiaal zagen verdwijnen. Drukkerijen 
stopten, kunstenaars die te oud werden om 
de machines te bedienen, maar ook acade-
mies die dachten dat met de komst van de 
computer drukpersen overbodig zouden 
worden. Ze zochten een locatie om alles 
kwijt te kunnen, en vonden deze kleine 
garage achter de voormalige Utermohlen 
verband fabriek. 

Vanaf het begin hebben ze gezegd: GWA 
wordt geen museum. Alles moet draaien, 
de kennis moet worden overgedragen en 
het erfgoed behouden. 
En nu, bijna 15 jaar later, blijkt dat een 
visionaire gedachte. GWA biedt sinds-
dien aan de lopende band workshops en 
cursussen op het gebied van letterzetten, 
drukken, boekbinden, lino, houtsnede en 
droge naald. Aan iedereen die het weten 
wil. Schoolkinderen, studenten van kunst-
academies, grafisch ontwerpers, amateurs 
en professionals. Drukkers met nostalgie 
naar het oude, maar vooral jongeren die 
behoefte hebben aan het ambacht als 
tegenhanger voor digitale eenheidsworst. 
Step away from the computer!

De bezetting van de stichting bestaat uit 
beheerders van de werkplaats, docenten en 
vrijwilligers. Twee jaar geleden, in 2016, is 
de ‘oervader’ van GWA, Wiek, overleden. 
Veel te vroeg en nog lang niet klaar. Ineens 
werd ons credo, dat de kennis uitsterft als 
we er niets tegen doen, wrede werkelijk-
heid. Maar GWA draait door, dankzij de 
solide basis die gelegd is, en vooral dankzij 
de inzet van zoveel liefhebbers. Onlangs 
veranderden we onze naam van Gra-
fisch Werkcentrum Amsterdam in [typo] 
Grafische Werkplaats Amsterdam. Om de 
werkplaatsfunctie te benadrukken, en om-
dat we meer nadruk wilden leggen op onze 
zetterij met houten en loden letters.

GRAFISCHE
WERKPLAATS
AMSTERDAM

GRAFISCHE WERKPLAATS AMSTERDAM
TEXT: GWA
PHOTOS: GWA

AMSTERDAM ALTERNATIVE GAME
MADE BY: LUKA SCHUURMAN

If, uprooting from its heart the vice which dominates it and 
degrades its nature, the working class were to arise in its 
terrible strength, not to demand the Rights of Man, which are 
but the rights of capitalist exploitation, not to demand the 
Right to Work which is but the right to misery, but to forge a 
brazen law forbidding any man to work more than three hours 
a day, the earth, the old earth, trembling with joy would feel a 
new universe leaping within her. But how should we ask a prole-
tariat corrupted by capitalist ethics, to take a manly resolution …

Like Christ, the doleful personification of ancient slavery, the 
men, the women and the children of the proletariat have been 
climbing painfully for a century up the hard Calvary of pain; 
for a century compulsory toil has broken their bones, bruised 
their flesh, tortured their nerves; for a century hunger has 
torn their entrails and their brains. O Laziness, have pity on 
our long misery! O Laziness, mother of the arts and noble vir-
tues, be thou the balm of human anguish!

Paul Lafargue, The Right To Be Lazy, 1883

FOUND WORDS
TEXT: PAUL LAFARGUE

FOUND WORDS

Het bijzondere aan de grafische druk-
technieken is, als je het mij vraagt, het 
contact dat je hebt met het materiaal. Het 
werken met deze technieken noopt tot 
stap voor stap werken, en de beperking 
ervan dwingt tot het maken van creatieve 
beslissingen. Een fout draai je niet met een 
eenvoudig Appeltje-Z terug, en vaak blijkt 
diezelfde fout juist de opmaat voor een 
beter idee. Alles is na te maken, tegen-
woordig, maar het proces zelf is niet en 
nooit vervangbaar. 

Naast cursussen staan ook bijzondere 
projecten op het programma: onder de 
noemer Grafische Expedities gaan we de 
samenwerking aan met andere disciplines. 
Zo hadden we onder meer Poëzie & Inkt, 
met dichters tussen de persen, Theater & 
Inkt, waarbij theatermakers hun eigen 
omslag voor een nieuwe tekst ontwierpen 
en drukten, Film & Inkt (filmposter ism 
Kriterion), Vinyl & Inkt met de Amster-
damse band Bolster die zijn eigen LPhoes 
drukte. En vorig jaar bracht 3D&Inkt ons 
prachtige nieuwe houten letters, zoals de 
Typewood en een totaal nieuwe Arabische 
houten letter, de Kanat. 

Onze slogan is Step Away From the Com-
puter. Het is ook de naam van de bedrijfs-

workshops die we organiseren. Een dag 
weg van de computer, voor groepen tot 25 
man. Er wordt gebruik van gemaakt door 
reclamebureaus, communicatieprofessio-
nals, maar ook door een groep tandartsen 
of een familie waarvan opa vroeger een 
drukkerij had. Voor GWA is het de ideale 
manier om binnen onze missie (het vertel-
len van het verhaal van de boekdrukkunst) 
een beetje geld te verdienen. Alles gaat 
weer terug in de werkplaats, GWA is een 
non-profit instelling met voorlopig nog een 
beetje subsidie van de stad.

De Grafische Werkplaats Amsterdam 
heeft, hoewel de oprichters allemaal uit de 
Communistische hoek komen, geen poli-
tieke missie, maar houdt zijn ogen niet ge-
sloten voor maatschappelijke veranderin-
gen. Met de poster Wees Lief voor de Stad 
geven we dan ook vooral een boodschap 
af aan de mensen die het verschil kunnen 
maken. Project-ontwikkelaars, huizen-
bezitters, mensen met invloed: denk twee 
keer na waar je je geld aan uitgeeft. Zorg 
dat de stad leefbaar blijft, en verloochen 
je belangrijkste kracht niet. Die van de ra-
felrand, de creatievelingen die steeds weer 
het risico nemen (denk aan de kunststad 
van NDSM) en daarmee de basis leggen 
voor de commerciele creatieve industrie 
(zie wat er nu gebeurt op NDSM).

Wij maken geen werk in opdracht, in 
die zin dat we geen opdrachten op af-
stand aannemen. We vragen altijd van 
de opdrachtgever om in de werkplaats te 
komen, om te zien hoe het proces in zijn 
werk gaat. Waar je kan helpen, help je 
mee: ook al drukken wij het uiteindelijke 
produkt, zo hebben we toch weer aan de 
missie voldaan. We bemoeien ons niet met 
de inhoud, maar zien wel dat deze manier 
van werken vooral mensen aantrekt met 
aandacht voor ambacht, voor schoonheid 
en voor duurzaamheid.

De veranderingen in de stad beginnen we 
ook aan den lijve te ondervinden. Dit jaar 
opende op ‘ons’ terreintje, een achteraf 
plekje aan het eind van de Molukkenstraat 
dat ooit het eind van de wereld leek, een 
grote Albert Heijn. De bestaande bedrijfjes, 
waaronder de legendarische muziekstudio 
waar bandjes repeteren, bleven daarbij 
ongemoeid. Tot nu toe levert het voor ons 
vooral veel meer zichtbaarheid op, maar 
het is natuurlijk de vraag in hoeverre in de 
toekomst nog ruimte blijft voor non-profit 
organisaties in de stad. We sell the city, oh 
yes. Maar GWA drukt pamfletten waar no-
dig, en ook geld als het op is. En het contact 
met Appie is hartstikke goed. Wij drukken 
met passie. Ook je bonuspassie.

Onze toekomstdroom is om een grafisch 
werkend museum te realiseren. Ambacht, 
educatie, erfgoed: het model van het 
Textielmuseum in Tilburg, waar exposi-
tieruimte, werkplaats en museale functie 
samenkomen is voor ons een voorbeeld. 
Wie weet kunnen we samenwerken met 
andere ambachtelijke pioniers. We hebben 
de kennis, de materialen en de tijdgeest 
mee. Nu nog een pand en een investeerder 
met het hart op de juiste plaats. 
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“Rules? We don’t need no stinkin’ rules!” 
Okay, think of them as suggestions then.
Figure out amongst yourselves who starts and if you play 
(counter)clockwise.
Goal is to end up at 63 exactly, if your dice roll is more 
steps back according to the steps you had to take!
When you land on an AA location; reroll the dice!
Land on a coloured AA location? Follow the instructions 
from the list below.

06: You have an out of body experience at the RUIGOORD 
Church, fly forward to 12.
14: After a screening by Jeffrey Babcock at FILMHUIS 
CAVIA you are smitten by the revolutionary spirit. Take 
2 steps forward.
18: You didn’t make a reservation for the VOKU at 
PLANTAGE DOK and the place was packed. You quickly 
head over to the pizza workshop at NIEUWLAND. Do not 
reroll.
19: There is a performance by a polka-jazz trio from 
Uzbekistan at DE RUIMTE, you can’t stop raving about 

*

*

*
*

R U L E S S S s s s what it all means while enjoying a quince-bitterbal. You 
stay and skip 1 turn.
23: Time to help break down the temporary spot and 
help KASKANTINE set up at their new location. Move 
forward to 33.
27: At FORT VAN SJAKOO you are reading a feminist 
manifesto and start to grasp the systematic repression; 
take 3 steps forward. Immediately take 2 steps back 
because of the goddamned patriarchy.
31: You are on the road to ADM when mid trip you get a 
flat tire. Wait until another player passes.
41: You want to start a band and play at VOLTA’s Local 
Playground but you need to find a drummer. Wait ‘till 
another player joins your square, or skip 3 turns.
42: There is a new cocktail at DE NIEUWE ANITA and 
it is so damn fine you lose track of time and space. Move 
back to square 39.
45: You just saw a great band at CINETOL and you feel 
ecstatic; time to head to an after party...    
Reroll! Even: move to OT301 (do not reroll)
         Odd: move to OCCII (do not reroll)

52: To join the struggle against eviction, you lock yourself 
to a tree at BAJESDORP. Skip 3 turns.
58: You are in the centre but not in the mood for waffles 
or iced-latte. You notice that the door of SPINHUIS is 
shut. Why? What? Another eviction? You cry and go back 
HOME.
59: During a 16mm screening you meet someone nice, you 
propose to have a drink... Reroll!
Even: remain at VONDELBUNKER for a lukewarm beer.
Odd: move to PAKHUIS WILHELMINA.
63: First one there? Your buddies should totally buy you 
a drink!
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HUMANITIES RALLY
TEXT: HANNA BLOM, SAM SIMONS, VINO AVANESI
PHOTOS: THEO WARNIER

HUMANITIES RALLY AN HONEST GUIDE TO 
CLIMATE CHANGE: CON-
FRONTING THE PROBLEM 

On June 8th, UvA students were violently 
removed from campus after a peaceful 
protest. Students who were part of the 
protest share their experiences and ex-
plain their reasons for protesting.

1. Return to protest
Humanities Rally (HR) is a student move-
ment that was formed in 2014, which has 
since then united students and teachers 
in a battle against budget cuts and for a 
democratic and emancipatory university. 
In 2015 the protests culminated in an oc-
cupation of the main office of the Univer-
sity of Amsterdam (UvA), the Maagdenhu-
is, which lasted for almost six weeks.

After the occupation of the Maagden-
huis, HR decided the struggle had to be 
continued from within the institutions as 
well. For three years, they participated 
in student politics but eventually came to 
the somber conclusion that the student 
councils aren’t democratic bodies that 
are taken seriously by UvA management. 
Within the current structure, students can 
do no more than softening the blow of 
detrimental policies, while being laughed 
at by directors during meetings.

Now, after three years of battling the 
board of directors, the problems that 
caused the 2015 protests are still perva-
sive. Once again there are stark budget 
cuts awaiting higher education. At the 

UvA, itself, 40 full-time jobs are being 
cut from the Social Sciences and Human-
ities Faculties. On a national level, there 
is a huge budget cut of 183 million euros 
that the Ministry of Education, Culture 
and Science is planning to execute. While 
these are acute problems to be tackled, 
they are inevitably tied up with the man-
agerial structure of the university. Until 
we experience a shift in which teaching 
and research become the true priorities, 
issues with diversity and decolonisation 
cannot receive the proper attention. When 
the movement needed to decide whether 
they would continue to participate in the 
student council elections, it was clear to us 
that change would not come from within 
this sham democracy. The only way to 
make real changes was to pick up where 
we left off in 2015: Direct action. 

2. Reclaiming the University
When the university fails to provide an 
environment for learning and research 
within a democratic, decolonized, and 
autonomous academic community, we 
have to take matters into our own hands. 
A university whose main focus is the 
amount of money earned and diplomas 
handed out, is an institution where the 
interests of students and teachers take a 
backseat. This is why we need to actively 
create spaces within the university where 

criticism is finally heard. Every time we 
organize an event, we are reclaiming terri-
tory, reminding the Board of Directors for 
whom and what purpose these buildings 
were erected.
On the 22nd of May, we organized a Night 
of Protest, the third one in Humanities 
Rally’s history. This time we joined forces 
with NU!, an action group formed at 
the Faculty for Social Sciences and the 
student union, ASVA. The night was held 
at the Oudemanhuispoort and featured 
lectures, panel discussions and music, 
with the intention to inform students on 
the issues that are threatening education. 
Though the night ended with everyone 
charged and ready to take action, when 
asked to leave we decided to comply.
On the 8th of June, we held a March for 
Education, with 700 people walking from 
the Oudemanhuispoort to Roeterseiland, 
as our chants sounded through the streets. 

Not only were we joined by students and 
teachers from across the UvA faculties, 
delegations from other universities showed 
up to support the cause as well. On the 
day of the march, the university decided 
to close their doors five hours early. We 
imagine that they wanted  to ensure stu-
dents inside would not be able to join us, 
and more importantly, so that we would 
not be able to occupy. Having anticipated 
the UvA’s reaction to our march, we set up 
camp across the water, on a grass field. The 
day after, alumni would return to the UvA 
for University Day, thus we found it appro-
priate to host our own University Night.
Yet the university demanded our depar-
ture, because of children’s activities that 
were to be set up early morning on that 
grass field. When we tried to reach an 
agreement our departure, the dean made 
clear that he refused to negotiate with us, 
and at 22.00 the police started closing in 
as we sat on the ground, arms interlocked. 
They started pulling, then dragging, then 
throwing us at our own tents. We saw our 
friends being beaten with batons, pepper 
sprayed, and punched by police. Geert 
ten Dam, the head of the Board of Direc-
tors, explained the situation the next day, 
saying she ‘supports the cause but carries 
responsibility for the safety of the build-
ings and the territory.’
The police violence that took place on 

Roeterseiland campus, was clearly politi-
cal in its motivation. A nearby side-walk 
café, for instance, was cleared out by the 
cops only after its patrons started pro-
testing against the police brutality taking 
place. Whilst legally speaking the same 
area-regulations applied to them, these 
people were not summoned to leave by the 
university at precisely 22:00 hours as we 
were. Police did not ‘escort’ them off cam-
pus, until their presence had also become 
one of dissent. This discrepancy, and the 
subsequent rapid escalation to violence, 
lays bare that the alleged offense was a 
challenge to power, not law.

The university as cradle of social change
The university does not exist within a 
vacuum. The repression experienced by 
students and staff fighting austerity-meas-
ures across universities, has only increased 
over the last five years. This development 
is symptomatic for the direction in which 
our neoliberal society is headed. As the 
idea that everything in society should 
be run like a business has been losing 
political legitimacy following the Great 
Recession, those in power increasingly rely 
on direct force to push through austeri-
ty-measures across society: encroaching on 
civilians, breaking up strikes, and attack-
ing (student-) protesters.
Accordingly, from the Maagdenhuis 
occupation to recent events, the non-vi-
olent reclaiming of space within the 
university has been a strategic tenet for 

us. Its political effectiveness stems from 
its material language: occupying property 
challenges (and thus reveals) the real in-
terests of neoliberal capital. Additionally, 
its principally non-violent nature exposes 
any use of force as politically motivated: 
since public safety is not threatened here, 
police-intervention blatantly serves those 
who own the occupied property. One’s very 
presence as such becomes a critique of a 
status-quo that puts profit and property 
before people. A status-quo, where public 
institutions, like everything else, are to 
be run as businesses. It is by revealing 
the nonsensicality of this assumption, we 
believe,  that the university movement is 
of value for society at large. 
As the economist Ernest Mandel reminded 
us, ‘the university can be the cradle of a 
real renewal of society’. Not through stu-
dents and staff single-handedly bringing 
about social change, but more by way of 
pointing in a possible direction where such 
change can take place. In order for the HR 
movement to even begin fulfilling such a 
function, we must seek to be inclusive of 
all groups and faculties within the UvA, of 
(support-) staff, and of university move-
ments across the Netherlands. Simultane-
ously, we must understand our position: 
our local issues will not be resolved until 
addressed on a national level. However, a 
march on The Hague will only be possible 
when the university movement stands and 
organizes with those similarly affected by 
neoliberal policies. Eventually, we must 
reach out to the cleaners, the elemen-
tary school teachers, to the nurses and 
bus-drivers, and to all other groups that 
neoliberal politics has made precarious.

GOING UNDER
TEXT: XUDA KÄRU

AN HONEST GUIDE TO CLIMATE CHANGE..
TEXT: PARIS PALMANO
ILLUSTRATION: PEDRO KASTELIJNS

GOING UNDER
After the Wet, rafts began to appear on the 
canals and waterways. Some of them had 
been around for decades, part of a tran-
sient community that could trace itself far 
back, well before the Floods. The River 
Rats had built and rebuilt their water-
craft over generations from salvaged and 
scavenged material. They are a floating 
bricolage and history lesson, with rem-
nants of previous craft repurposed into 
present designs. Periodically, when people 
decide to settle down, drift away or when 
friendships collapse the faltering scene is 
re-discovered by another generation and 
revived. Of course, there were those who 
were in it for life. I suppose that’s what 
became of me.

During the Wet some made other arrange-
ments, shuffling between a network of 
Wagons and Haus Projekts, while others 
followed the Sun. Bookending the Rafting 
Season were notorious parties. Dozens of 
rafts would meander down river at dusk, 
collecting friends who arrived at pickup 
points along its banks, heading away from 
the die Vorstadt and deeper into der Wald. 
Coming together over the long summer 
dusks, we would rope our crafts together 
to form an ad hoc island. I preferred to 
arrive early. To set up, get comfortable and 
make small talk with the Elders. When it 
finally became dark and the atmosphere 
began to thicken, I would slip into my 
cabina and prepare to transform. Passing 
a plastic comb through a nylon wig is a 
ritual that has continued over generations. 
As a child I never grew out of dressing up 
and as I matured my preoccupations led 
me to Drag. Sure, these days children are 
taught that biology is mutable, but even 
before the Gene Traders arrived—making 
it as easy to switch genders as you could 
a pair of trousers—there were many tools 
and tricks available to those of us curious 
to experiment with our bodies. The Bio-
logical Arts.

Nights which began full of promise, often 
ended in trouble. We were a close-knit 
community, but we were far from Polite 
Society. You had to speak up and ask for 
what you wanted, this was no place for the 
meek. There were plenty of egos, rivalries 
and envy. Old wood, rope, fire and intoxi-
cants. It’s a volatile mix. People would get 
high and start pouring gasoline on top of 
spirits rather than water. The irony was 
that we were floating on that stuff, but if 
you swallowed more than a mouthful of 
The River you’d surely be sick. 

 Things happened almost too
 quickly to follow.
 Breathe deeply, keep breathing deeply. 
 Use both hands to hold my arm. 
 I have no control.

Shouts, splashes and motors spluttering 
into gear broke my concentration. The 
police? They would often make an appear-
ance. More of a show than a threat—to 
let us know was in charge—all part of 
the night’s entertainment. Besides, we 
were too far away from the City to harm 

We know climate change is a problem, 
we’ve known it for a while now. We’ve 
known since the work of the Irish physi-
cist John Tyndall in 1859 that the atmos-
phere grows warmer as an effect of green-
house gases. We’ve known since the work 
of the Swedish chemist Svante Arrhenius 
in 1896 that the combustion of fossil fuels 
escalates levels of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere. We’ve known since the first 
United Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment (UNCHE) in Stockholm 
1972 that rapid growth dramatically 
accelerates the rate at which greenhouse 
gases are emitted. At the 1992 United Na-
tions Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC), we decided to work 
to disperse greenhouse gas concentra-
tions in order to avoid dangerous human 
interference with the climate system. In 
1995, world leaders came together to find 
solutions to the impending disaster. A 
Conference of Parties (COP) has been held 
every year for 20 years before it finally led 
to an agreement in Paris in 2015. Now we 
find ourselves in 2018, burdened with 160 
years of mounting concern. We still know 
climate change is a problem, bigger now 
than at any point in human history, yet 
the political process continues to let us 
down while humanity marches towards its 
demise.

For the best part of 
three decades our 
leaders have been in-
toxicated by a deadly 
cocktail of fruitless 
pondering, posturing 
and pandering. Time 
and again they have 
fallen into a hopeless 
cycle of false solu-
tions and self-grat-
ification. If we 
discovered IJtunnel 
was suffering critical 
damage and in need 
of urgent repair, we 
would not simply 
limit the volume of 
traffic attempting to 
cross it; we would 
not adopt a week-on 
week-off schedule to 
ease the strain over-
time, and we would 
not ask people to dis-
embark their vehicles 
and cross by foot. We 
know that a risk of 
this scale, a matter 
of impending ca-
tastrophe, requires a 
rigorous, forensic ap-
proach, locating the 
cause of the problem 
and to fix it before 
needless tragedy tran-
spires. If we can see 
the root of the problem so plainly 
then why do we allow our governments 
and corporations to swerve accountability 
when it comes to climate change? 

Our politicians feed and thrive within a 
narrative, a narrative in which they recog-
nise the urgent threat of climate change. 
Yet, the solutions they implement lack 
the magnitude necessary to avert disas-
ter. They celebrate micro-achievements 
such as the introduction of hybrid busses, 
LED street lights, and recycling reward 
schemes, while claiming to lead the world 
in climate mitigation. Our governments 
appear to be dealing with the problem but 
are in fact doing very little in real terms. 
Blinded by this futile narrative, people 

anyone but ourselves. When I clocked that 
the smoke seeping into my cabina was 
not from the fog machine, I scrambled 
out onto a floating platform. Breathing 
through a scarf, I squinted through the 
haze, lights and silhouettes. Flames leapt 
across the assemblage of wood, fibre glass 
and steel. River Rats scurried into small 
dinghies and paddle-craft, breaking away. 
Others panicked and jumped into the toxic 
water. A sudden burst of sound-light-heat 
and on an impulse I too found myself in 
the drink. Suddenly sober, and trying 
to keeping my head from going under, I 
lunged towards a paddleboat as the island 
dispersed around me. Then everything 
went blank.

 She heard talking, listened for human 
 voices, and could not distinguish any.
 Parts of her body went numb.
 She could hear her own breathing.

A sharp acrid smell brought me to my 
senses. Blinking I glimpsed flames, danc-
ing alight on the oily slicks skimming the 
waters’ surface; the River a toxic flambé. 
I felt a pinch of something attached to the 
soft flesh of my stomach. Not painful, but 
firm. Quickly coming to, it occurred to me 
that despite having passed out I had not 
sunk. Rather, I was being held afloat. But 
I was not wearing a life jacket, nor had I 
hooked onto a life buoy or caught onto a 
piece of floating flotsam. 

 Your body can help me. Keep 
 breathing deeply.

A long time ago the River would have been 
the lifeblood of the settlements along its 
banks. All kinds of creatures would have 
relied on it for their survival. Inhabitants 
would hunt for fish and mollusks and 
eventually channel its water to irrigate 
crops. While you can still travel along 
the waterways, the River is obviously not 
what it used to be. With industry came ob-
structions, infrastructure, pollutants and 
chemicals. Of course, over the years there 
have been considerable efforts to treat and 
restore its waters. I’ve heard that sections 
of the River that pass through the City’s 
historic centre are now purer than ever 
and citizens swim there during the Heat. 
But in the outskirts of the Stadt it’s a 
different matter. Downriver might not run 
clear, but neither is it a Deadzone. Rather, 
in this eutrophic soup lifeforms evolve and 
new species emerge.

Cautiously, I reached down towards my 
stomach to touch a cold, slippery body, 
about the length of my forearm. It twisted 
away from my fingertips but nevertheless 
stuck fast to my side. Whatever it was 
didn’t seem to fear me and oddly I also felt 
at ease. I’d no urge to pull it off. Strange. I 
wasn’t at all cold. How long had I been out 
here? I scanned the waters for my com-
rades and spotted a single raft as it dis-
appeared around a bend. Now fully alert, 
I realized that I was not moving with the 
current, but rather against it, propelled by 
a steady and invisible force.

take shorter showers, recycle, protest, like 
and share. These measures are important, 
but without action that matches the prob-
lem, they may all be in vain.

So why is it that governments with the 
necessary resources and technical knowl-
edge at their disposal fail to meet the 
grievous threat of climate change? Perhaps 
the best way to understand this is to view 
our self-defeating relationship with fossil 
fuels as addiction. Fossil fuels power our 
economies, our societies and our lives in 
so many ways: to live without them seems 
impossible. Our governments display 
classic signs of addiction: they openly 
acknowledge the problem of impend-
ing climate catastrophe in order to deny 
the real solution. Typically, an alcoholic 
doesn’t deny they have a problem. Instead, 
they say “I’m working on it. I know I 
have a problem but I’m taking measures, 
I don’t drink spirits, I’ve stopped drinking 
before breakfast, maybe that will help”. 
For anyone who has been close to someone 
dealing with addiction, it’s easy to become 
complicit, to recognise that steps are being 
taken and to commend this behaviour 
because it’s so painful to confront the real 
solution. It hurts, it’s difficult and it ends 
in arguments. The hardest thing for an 
addict is to face doing what must be done. 

The only way we will avert climate ca-
tastrophe is if we confront our problem 
honestly. It won’t be an easy task and it 
will require significant change, but if we 
hope to safeguard our future it has to be 
done. To find a solution, we must face re-
ality and meet climate change with action 
that matches the severity of its impacts. 
Let’s use the last 160 years of scientific 
knowledge and experience as a motivation 
for a politics that confronts the true social 
and economic causes of climate change in 
order to find a solution for the benefit of 
humanity and all life on Earth.
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MUSIC TIP TOP 5

Jon Hopkins
Singularity

Label:  Domino Recording Co Ltd 
Release date: 04-05-2018
Genre: Electronic, techno, ambient
Format: Digital, Vinyl

Singularity explores the dissonance between 
dystopian urbanity and the green forest. It 
is a journey that returns to where it began – 
from the opening note of foreboding to the 
final sound of acceptance. Shaped by his ex-
periences with meditation and trance states, 
the album flows seamlessly from rugged 
techno to transcendent choral music, from 
solo acoustic piano to psychedelic ambient.

Garçon Taupe
Kiklop EP

Label: Narrominded
Release date: 21-05-2018
Genre: Electronic, Electro, Acid
Format: Digital, Vinyl

A typical mix of electro beats, eighties 
synths and acid. The B side offers some 
serious dance floor material with Dok, fol-
lowed by the slower and dirtier title track. 
The record will appeal to fans of DMX Krew, 
Ceephax Acid Crew and the Westcoast 
Sound of Holland. 

LHISPR
Déjà Vu remixes EP

Label: LHISPR Records
Release date: 11-06-2018
Genre: Electronica, remix, electro, beats
Format: Digital

The Déjà Vu remixes EP is the 2nd release 
on LHISPR Records in 2018. The EP contains 
3 tracks. All tracks are remixes or reworks 
of the track ‘Déjà Vu’ that was released 
earlier this year on the ‘Hypnotic’ EP.
With great remixes by Chagall, T.Raum-
schmiere.

Deux Boules Vanille 
Planete Gougou

Label: Kythibong
Release date: 2018
Genre: Electronica, experimental
Format: Digital, CD

Simply, effectively, and without pretending 
any special technical abilities they write 
their pieces mathematically, considering 
accidents and chaos with the same atten-
tion as the construction of a radio hit.This 
results in an idiotic music, lonely, danceable, 
that fits as much in the pit, in a disco or at 
the supermarket.

Broj
Echoes

Label: Self releaseds
Release date: 25-05-2018
Genre: Electronica
Format: Digital

Since their first EP, they continued develop-
ing and experimenting with different sounds, 
rhythms and instruments. Bringing you four 
new tracks, they tried to carve a sound out 
of the organic and electronic, suitable for 
late nights as well as daytime headphone 
sessions. 

Every issue we choose 5 releases. You can do the judging yourself. Tips and links to relea-
ses are always welcome. Please send them to music@amsterdamalternative.nl 
Spotify Amsterdam Alternative playlist: search Basserk Records (they host our playlist).

INTERVIEW WITH EMMA HALL ON WORLD PROBLEMS...
TEXT: BERITH DANSE
PHOTO’S: EMMA HALL

30 JAAR PAKHUIS WILHELMINA
TEXT: PW
PHOTOS: BETUL ELLIALTIOGLU

INTERVIEW WITH EMMA HALL ON 
WORLD PROBLEMS RESIDENCY AT 
THEATER OOSTBLOK

30 JAAR
PAKHUIS WILHELMINA
Op zaterdag 23 en zondag 24 juni jongstleden was het feest in een van de laatst over-
gebleven pakhuizen aan de Veemkade. Pakhuis Wilhelmina werd precies dertig jaar 
geleden gered van de sloop. De rijke en roerige geschiedenis van het pand uit 1892 werd 
gevierd met open ateliers, exposities, workshops, live muziek en natuurlijk eten en 
drinken. 

Vroeger lag het er vol cacaobonen, die gelost werden door schepen uit de koloniën; nu 
is Pakhuis Wilhelmina een creatief bolwerk waar kunstenaars, architecten, artiesten, 
ontwerpers en ambachtslieden werken. Dertig jaar geleden, op de dag dat Oranje de le-
gendarische EK-finale tegen Rusland speelde, redde een groep kunstenaars het pakhuis 
van de sloop door het te kraken. In de roerige jaren daarna hielden ze stand – zelfs toen 
er een compleet nieuw gebouw over ze heen werd gebouwd. De oude opslagruimtes wer-
den getransformeerd tot een pand met betaalbare ateliers en een podium voor muziek, 
verhalen en meer.

Open ateliers 
Ruim vijftig kunstenaars stelden hun ateliers open voor het publiek en bouwden daar 
meteen een feestje omheen, met workshops en performances. Modeontwerpers, fotogra-
fen, architecten, vormgevers, keramisten, schilders, tekenaars, beeldhouwers, timmer-
mannen en een pianorestaurateur vertoonden hun kunsten. Er waren films in Mezrab, 
en groepsexposities in de galerie op de begane grond en in de lange gangen op de ver-
diepingen. Een greep uit de deelnemers: Chikako Watanabe, Erik Odijk, Freudenthal/
Verhagen, Krien Clavis en Karin van Dam.

Muziek aan het water
Op het kadefestival voor de deur brachten de muzikanten uit het pand zaterdag en 
zondag vanaf 12.00 uur hun repertoire ten gehore: Jan Kin, Beatrice van der Poel, Harm 
Wijntjes, Astrid Seriese, Bob Fosko en vele anderen. De befaamde Professor Nomad was 
er ook bij met zijn Undercover Sessies – dit keer ABBA en Neil Young! Degenen die het 
nog wat traditioneler wilden, vonden aan de kade een Gamelanhuis met een bijzondere 
verzameling antieke instrumenten uit Indonesië. 

www.pakhuiswilhelmina.nl

Emma Mary Hall (1981) is an actor, theatre maker and writer from Melbourne, Aus-
tralia who makes solo performances and has been described as ‘radically personal’ and 
compared to the likes of Tim Etchells and Laurie Anderson. 

Emma’s first piece, We May Have to Choose, which looks at the political impacts of 
social media, has been hugely popular worldwide since it premiered in 2015, and her 
second piece, Ode to Man, received the ‘best emerging writer’ award at the 2017 Mel-
bourne Fringe Festival.

In August this year, Emma will be the first artist to participate in Theatre Oostblok’s 
new International Artist in Residence summer program to develop her third piece, 
World Problems, hatched during a Cultureland residency in Starnmeer, North Holland. 
She will be working with Australian director Olivia Monticciolo and Amsterdam artists 
Sarah Nixon and Jasna VeličKovi during this time.

World Problems is an experimental performance about ecological change and collective 
action, where the performer will build a world with the audience each night. 

Interview:

Emma could you tell us why you have 
chosen to do the second stage of World 
Problems in Amsterdam East this summer?
There’s a very special energy to Amster-
dam, a sense of perpetual motion that I 
wanted to capture in the physical elements 
of the performance. So, when Berith Danse 
at Theatre Oostblok offered us a spot in 
their new International Artist in Residence 
program, it meant I could work with an 
Amsterdam-based scenographer and com-
poser, which is such a rare opportunity for 
an independent artist. It is a dream!

And Theatre Oostblok is gorgeous, it’s a 
quirky little venue right in the heart of 
urban Amsterdam. I love how it is situated 
between the tourism and business pre-
cincts, the university, the parklands and 
the residential neighbourhoods. It is almost 
a microcosm of the forces shaping human 
lives.

Could you tell us more about the urgency 
of making this project for you?
I’m trying to work out how to stay alive 

when the future feels so uncertain. Climate 
change presents an impossible paradox: 
merely by existing in an overpopulated 
planet we are contributing to its destruc-
tion. And yet we all fight to keep breathing. 

I believe we can only talk about future 
living and dying on this planet if we 
acknowledge our interconnected lives as 
world citizens. World Problems is really 
an experiment in how we can talk about a 
shared future within and across countries. 

What does World Problems mean?
It’s a very literal title. We are articulating, 
in a 50-minute performance, all of the 
problems facing the future of our planet: 
economically, socially, politically, and geo-
graphically. It is also a play on the catch-
phrase ‘First World Problems.’ 

Which problems that you are concerned 
about affect us too? 
The perspectives you have in Europe, 
and particularly a commerce hub such as 
Amsterdam, are very different from ours 
in Melbourne. The Netherlands itself is a 
sort of triumph of ‘man over nature’. You 

built a country out of water. You are world 
leaders in engineering, and people look to 
you for advice on how to survive future 
catastrophic climate change.
Australia offers a very different under-
standing of land and time. It has been a 
colony for little over two hundred years, 
but it is home to the oldest living culture 
in the world (over 40,000 years). And the 
story of how this land was violently stolen 
from its original inhabitants is sadly a sort 
of secret story. For many Indigenous Aus-
tralians, environmental destruction began 
with European colonisation, and we are 
already living in a post-apocalyptic age.
World Problems is trying to open up a 
conversation between these perspectives 
and activate people to understand what it 
means to fully engage in the world around 
them.

How do residents from Amsterdam East 
connect to this topic do you think?
I’m interested in how residents, like young 
professionals and international people 
living in Amsterdam East, put down roots 
in cities that are not their own.

The residency gives us a special opportu-
nity to open up the theatre during a month 
when most theatres go dark. The restau-
rant will be open all month and there’ll 
be special workshops and events in the 
evenings. We want to provide a space for 
nearby residents, who might not normally 
go to the theatre, to come in and have a chat.
 

What role can Amsterdam residents play in 
your work? 
At the end of our first week (on Saturday 
11 August) we will be running a public dis-
cussion to get a sense from people who live 
in the area how they view Amsterdam and 
what role the city plays in global conversa-
tions about land and the future.

We will also be running free writing 
workshops, looking at various tools and 
vocabularies for generating and perform-
ing text in contemporary performance, and 
set design workshops. We want Amsterdam 
residents to enter into this conversation 
and claim the space and ideas as their 
own, before the final performances on 31st 
August and 1st September. 

What can participants expect from partici-
pating in the process of your performance?
It’s still a mystery! We are experimenting 
with ways of activating people: energetical-
ly, emotionally and imaginatively. We want 
people to see the communities and connec-
tions they are already a part of. This might 
involve physical participation, or it might be 
more internal activation and provocation. 

How can they subscribe and what they 
need to prepare for it?
You can contact Theatre Oostblok through 
the website or simply mail elise@oostblok.nl
There is no need to prepare anything ac-
cept that if you decide to participate that 
you also finish the period of the project.
It can be both in English or Dutch no 
problem. 

Where will the project go after Amsterdam?
We will be premiering the final work in 
Melbourne in March 2019 at FortyFive 
Downstairs, an underground basement 
space in the centre of the city.

How can they follow the project online?
We will be posting regular updates on my 
social media accounts (Emma Mary Hall 
on Facebook, @emmamaryhall on twitter 
and instagram), and final details will be 
posted on the Theatre Oostblok website 
and Facebook as well.

With this project we both want to make the 
wires visible on how people and especially 
creative people are connected worldwide.
Berith Danse did a similar thing before in 
her former company.

PROGRAM

Talk and Meet Emma with participants 
and residents:  
Saturday 11th of august: 20:00-22:00 

Workshops on contemporary performance 
writing: 
Thursday 9th of Aug 19:00-22: 00
Saturday 18th of August 10:00 -13:00

Workshops on interactive scenography 
design: 
Thursday 16th of Aug 19:00-22: 00
Wednesday 29th of August 19:00-22: 00

Please come and enjoy this opportunity 
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BARS

Anarchistic library
Library. books,  
1e Schinkelstraat 14-16
www.agamsterdam.org
Buurtboerderij
Eat, drink, chill, relax, outside 
Spaarndammerdijk 319
www.buurtboerderij.nl
Einde van de wereld
Restaurant, events 
Javakade 61
www.eindevandewereld.nl
Joe’s Garage
Autonoom sociaal politiek centrum 
Pretoriusstraat 43
www.joesgarage.nl
Molli
Squatters bar 
van Ostadestraat 55 hs
http://molli.squat.net
Nieuw en Meer
Kunst- en bedrijventerrein 
Oude Haagseweg 51
www.nieuwenmeer.nl
Rijkshemelvaart
Artists free-state 
Oude Haagseweg 58
www.rijkshemelvaart.com
VLLA
Bar, Podium, Club 
Willem Roelofsstraat 9
www.vlla.nl
Vrankrijk
Livin, working, events, bar 
Spuistraat 216
www.vrankrijk.org
Wow
Exhibitions, bar, shows, talks 
Wiltzanghlaan 60

Fort van Sjakoo
International bookshop 
Jodenbreestraat 24
www.sjakoo.nl

Music Matrix
Recording, rehearsal studio, shop
Atlantisplein 1
www.musicmatrixstore.net

White label coffee
Specialty coffee roasters 
Jan evertsenstraat 136
www.whitelabelcoffee.nl
Green canteen
Veggie restaurant - lunch and dinner
Gedempt Hamerkanaal 98
www.greencanteen.amsterdam

Pllek live stage
Live music, bar, restaurant
TT Neveritaweg 59
www.pllek.nl

Backstage Hotel
Hotel
Leidsegracht 114
www.backstagehotel.com/nl

44

45

41

46

47

48

42

43

Butcher’s Tears
Small brewery and proeflokaal
Karperweg 45
www.butchers-tears.com
Checkpoint Charlie
Wicked little bar
Nassaukade 48
facebook.com/checkpointcharliecafe
Maloe Melo
Bar with live blues most nights
Lijnbaansgracht 163
www.maloemelo.com
Pacific Parc
Games & drinks
Polonceaukade 23 Westergasfab.
www.pacificparc.nl
Saarein
Brown bar with big lesbian crowd
Elandsstraat 119-HS
www.saarein2.nl
Tolbar
Nice selection of beers
Tolstraat 182
www.tolbar.nl
Noorderlicht
Bar, lunch, music, great view
NDSM Plein 102
www.noorderlichtcafe.nl
Skate cafe
Bar, skateboard spot
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Kriterion
Cinema, bar
Roetersstraat 170
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MORE INFO ABOUT ALL THE 
PARTICIPATING VENUES CAN BE 

FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.AMSTERDAMALTERNATIVE.COM

/VENUES

MORE INFO AND LINKS ABOUT OUR
RECOMMENDATIONS CAN BE 
FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE:

WWW.AMSTERDAMALTERNATIVE.COM
/RECOMMENDATIONS

PLANTAGEDOK 
Plantage Doklaan 8  // www.plantagedok.nl
Een voormalig ambachtschoolgebouw in de 
Artisbuurt. In de jaren 90 betrokken door krakende 
kunstenaars afkomstig uit de roemruchte Graansilo. 
Het gebouw huisvest woon/werkruimtes en ateliers 
met o.a. decorbouw, theaterkostuums, robots, audio-
visuele kunst, tatoeages, theater, milieucampagnes, 
veganistische delicatessen, massagestudio enz.

PAKHUIS WILHELMINA 
Veemkade 572  // www.pakhuiswilhelmina.nl
Squatted in 1988. Since then it evolved to be an 
alternative culture platform with 94 artist studios 
and 6 public venues. Cafe Mezrab is a storytelling 
cultural centre. Corridor PS  is a cultural cabinet. Het 
Gamalanhuis is for Indonesian music. The Wilhelmina 
winkel is specialised in bamboo floors. The atelier 
of Lucas Den Hartog for classical music. Losdok for 
exhibitions, presentations or a meetings.

OT301 
Overtoom 301 // www.ot301.nl
The OT301 has been squatted (1999) and bought 
(2006) by a diverse, international community. We 
run this alternative, not-for-profit platform as a 
collective, in which housing, workspaces and public 
functions are combined to contribute to the arts, 
politics and subculture. We we have a concert/
dance/theatre room, bar, gallery, vegan kitchen, 
cinema, yoga classes, rehearsal spaces and more.

OOSTBLOK 
Sajetplein 39 // www.oostblok.nl
Oostblok is an intimate stage for theatre, dance, 
music, spoken word and more – hidden on the 
Sajetplein in Amsterdam-East. Low-key, with a 
diverse and curious program, welcoming interest-
ing creative spirits, young and old, beginning or 
experienced.

OCCII 
Amstelveenseweg 134 // www.occii.org
OCCII stands for: Onafhankelijke Cultureel Centrum 
In It. We have a long history of existing as a self-sus-
tainable and autonomous independent venue. 
OCCII not only provides a stage for underground and 
radical music acts – it is also run almost entirely by 
volunteers. Our events are built on trust and not on 
payments. OCCII is part of “De binnenpret.org”.

NIEUWLAND 
Pieter Nieuwlandstraat 93-95 // www.nieuwland.cc
NieuwLand is a solidary and self-built space for living 
and working, and a non-commercial, volunteer-run 
social-political neighbourhood centre in Dapper-
buurt, Amsterdam Oost. Our monthly program is 
filled with screenings, infonights on political activism, 
discussions, clothswaps, chess nights, radical fringe 
haircuts and more! 

HET FORT VAN SJAKOO 
Jodenbreestraat 24 // www.sjakoo.nl
Het Fort verkoopt kritische en opstandige literatuur. 
en is politiek en anarchistisch, maar nemen die 
thema’s heel breed. Je vindt hier planken als Under-
ground Literatuur, Gender/Queer en Dierenrechten. 
Het Fort is in 1975 gekraakt en in 2003 door het 
collectief aangekocht met massale steun van 
vrienden en sympathisanten.

KASKANTINE 
Vlaaringenlaan 600bis // www.kaskantine.nl
De KasKantine is a post-apocalyptic café, restaurant 
and urban farm. De KasKantine is an experiment 
and affront to the traditional horeca model. Everyone 
entering must become a member, and hence share-
holder in the cooperative.

FILMHUIS CAVIA 
Van Hallstraat 52-I (upstairs) // www.filmhuiscavia.nl
A counterculture cinema, founded in 1983 by a squat-
ters movement. It is run entirely by volunteers and our 
programmers work hard to find the best movies and 
documentaries, particularly by female directors. Our 
cozy cinema has just 40 chairs and our bar is fun and 
our prices are friendly. Our regular screenings are on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

DE RUIMTE 
Distelweg 83 // www.cafederuimte.nl
De Ruimte is a cultural space, bar, restaurant and 
a record store. We program many art forms like 
jazz/improvisationisation, storytelling, scientific 
lectures, short film and poetry. We sell vinyl from 
small Dutch record labels and lend our kitchen to 
aspiring chefs who cook dishes from all over the 
world.

DE NIEUWE ANITA
Frederik Hendrikstraat 111 // www.denieuwean-
ita.nl
Een theater, een poppodium, een bioscoop en een plek 
waar poëzie wordt voorgedragen. Een echte culturele 
ontmoetingsplaats! In de nieuwe Anita is altijd wat te 
beleven (behalve op woensdagavond, want dan is het 
dicht). Geen enkele avond is hetzelfde en dat is precies 
wat het zo leuk maakt.

ASTAROTHEATRO 
Sint Jansstraat 37 // www.astarotheatro.com 
An independent, non-mainstream open space for 
theatre, arts, music, cultures, movies, events, discus-
sions and activism. An intimate, free space where 
actors, musicians and artists are welcome to perform, 
to play, to give and to receive inspirations.

ADM 
Hornweg 6 // www.adm.amsterdam
The ADM is an organically grown self-regulating squat 
in the western harbours of Amsterdam. More than 
100 people have settled in boats, self-built huts and 
wagons. Amongst them are: children, pensioners, 
theater-makers, stage-builders, inventors, technicians, 
dancers, musicians, actors, directors, crafts-(wo)men, 
life-lovers, ‘different-thinkers’

BADHUISTHEATER  
Boerhaaveplein 28 // www.badhuistheater.nl 
Located in an old Amsterdam Bath house (so no 
need to guess where the name origins lie), Mikes 
theatre company rebuilt it themselves over the years 
in between performances and have created a cosy 
and atmospheric location, where Bands, Folk, Politics, 
Business, Parties and Theatre blend together to cre-
ate a 75% independent, cult, community theatre.

BAJESDORP  
HJE Wenckebachweg 12-46 // www.bajesdorp.nl 
De bewoners vormen een eigenzinnige, gemengde 
en hechte gemeenschap die zich kenmerkt door 
diversiteit en creativiteit. Buurtcentrum de Muiterij 
serveert veganistische maaltijden, muzikale optre-
dens yoga, sauna en meer. Er is ook een buurt-
moestuin, ontmoetingsplek voor jong en oud.

CINETOL 
Tolstraat 182 // www.cinetol.nl 
A creative workspace and venue for live-music, 
film and other arts. A non-profit organization with a 
DIY-mentality, that offers new and underground pro-
gram. The building is a place where creatives, artists 
and musicians daily come to work in one of the work- 
or rehearsal spaces. There’s also a bar for your daily 
coffee, comfort food and a sunny terrace.

TEATRO MUNGANGA 
Schinkelhavenstraat 27hs // www.munganga.nl 
A cozy theatre where different artistic, social and 
political activities take place. Our programme offers 
high quality, alternative attractions mixing education, 
art and entertainment for all ages. Furthermore, 
Casa is the home of the theatre group ‘Teatro 
Munganga’. Our projects are carried on mostly by 
volunteers. Munganga is part of the Binnenpret.org. 

VONDELBUNKER 
Vondelpark 8 // www.vondelbunker.nl 
An old bombshelter located in the Vondelpark. Un-
der the bridge, bands and DJ’s play, performances 
shown, movies screened, art exhibited, discussions 
held, and fundraisers cheered. The VB is run by a 
group of volunteers who believe in a free cultural 
and activist space where anything can happen and 
anyone can enter. Events are always free to enter.

WORKSHIP OP DE CEUVEL 
Korte Papaverweg 6c // www.workship.nu 
Workship, podium op de Ceuvel is een oude 
woonark die is omgebouwd tot theater en studio, 
met als doel een kruisbestuiving te creëren tussen 
de internationale ervaring van Theatre Embassy en 
Broedplaats De Ceuvel. Er zijn programma’s op het 
gebied van muziek, theater, film en lezingen.

ZAAL100 
De Wittenstraat100 // www.zaal100.nl 
Zaal 100 is er voor van alles, maar niet voor alles: 
geen privéfeesten, partijpolitieke of religieuze bijeen-
komsten, hersenloze disco of andere rituelen. Wel 
voor tenenkrommend amateurtheater, merkwaardi-
ge concerten, bizarre dansvoorstellingen, dichtkunst 
van wisselende kwaliteit, exposities van Jan en 
Alleman en andere geheimzinnige bijeenkomsten.

VOLTA 
Houtmankade 336 // www.voltaamsterdam.nl 
A venue besides Westerpark (right in front of 
Spaarndammerbuurt) which presents young local 
bands and artists, organized by volunteers and 
interns. Every Thursday they host a Local Play-
ground with local young bands. Volta is also a pop 
school, a rehearsal studio and has a diverse work-
shop program (like street dance and kickboxing).
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RUIGOORD 
Ruigoord 76 // www.ruigoord.nl
Een idealistisch èn idyllisch oord waar kunstenaars aan 
hun eigen oeuvre werken. Het is echter de nadruk op 
gezamenlijke projecten die er het karakter van eigen-
tijdse kunstenaarskolonie aan geeft. De menselijke oer-
behoeften (uitwisseling, gedeelde ervaringen, expressie 
en extase) manifesteren zich sterker naarmate het 
tijdsgewricht egocentrischer en materialistischer lijkt.
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FRIDAY 6 JULY 
FILMHUIS CAVIA
GWENDOLYN FOSTER: QUEER FEMINIST PUNK 
EXPERIMENTAL FILMS
Genre: Film
Open: 19:00
Tickets: € 5 / Together with Wheeler Dixon’s 
screening

On the 6th of July at 19:00, Gwendolyn Audrey 
Foster is coming over from the United States to 
talk and show Queer Feminist Punk Experimen-
tal Films. We’re honored to have her over. She’s 
coming with Wheeler Winston Dixon who will be 
showing his films at 21:00. Both Gwendolyn and 
Wheeler are part of the same program (€5). 

FRIDAY 03 AUGUST 
DE NIEUWE ANITA
SUBBACULTCHA
Open: 20:00
Tickets: € 8
Line up: Pardans

Copenhagen’s punk sextet Pardans are in for 
the kill again. Their freshly released single When 
Come The Rats is an unapologetic testament to 
the group’s mastery of serving you a colorful me-
lange of tunes and vocals that none of your sense 
can resist. Orchestral elements of saxophone and 
viola meet groaning guitars, heavy drum beats, 
split-ear bass and raucous vocals – an intoxicat-
ing mesh that somehow leaves you drunkenly 
triumphant yet radiantly sober.

SATURDAY 07 JULY 
TEATRO MUNGANGA
BANDA FULÔ
Genre: Tragedy
Open: 20:30-22:30
Tickets: € 15 (Students € 8)

Banda Fulô Braziliaanse speelt muziek met stijlen 
als Samba-Funk Pop en Braziliaanse jazz. Fulô 
betekent bloem in het Portugees de naam en bi-
jnaam van de twee leidende dames: Floor Polder 
(NL) en Elizabeth Fadel (BR). De show heeft een 
hoog niveau aan instrumentale muziek samen 
met vreugdevolle liedjes! Levendige eigen com-
posities en sterke arrangementen vallen op eve-
nals de heldere en opgewekte uitvoering! Banda 
Fulô vindt inspiratie in de geweldige band BAILE 
DO ALMEIDINHA met componisten als Hamilton 
de Holanda maar ook Lenine en Hermeto Pascoal.

WEDNESDAY 11 JULY 
BADHUISTHEATER
FREE CONCERT: A PIECE OF WELSH MAGIC PART 2
Genre: Classical music, jazz
Open: 18:00-20:00
Tickets: € 0
Line up: Stanwell School Orchestra

This kind of activity brings different young artists 
together, and their giving of a free concert is mas-
sively popular with local residents in Amsterdam 
Oost, who sometimes, through Age or financial 
limitations, cannot afford expensive Concert per-
formances. The ensemble has a high quality and 
numbers 38 young musicians and singers, aged 
from 14 to 18 years. In recent years the Orchestra 
has toured to Paris and Lake Garda and has given 
some very successful concerts there. The group 
come from Penarth, a town located about 5 miles 
from Cardiff in Glamorganshire.nonconformists.”

SATURDAY 25 AUGUST
BADHUISTHEATER
DANSEN IN OOST : ”ALIVE AND KICKING”
Genre: Blues, rock
Open: 20:00-23:45
Tickets: € 10 / Tickets for +55: € 7,50 / buy now
Line up: Howitiz, DJ Mikulas

Kom dansen en feest vieren met Howitiz en DJ Mi-
kulas. Vanaf 20:00u kun je met de voetjes van de 
vloer en dansen tot je erbij neer valt. Met blues, 
rock & roll, en véél meer…. Voor onder en boven 
de 40, dus neem gerust je leukste vrienden, maar 
ook je broertje, de buurman, je vader en je oma 
mee!
Alive and Kicking is al een paar jaar dé dan-
savond voor alle leeftijden in Amsterdam Oost. De 
formule: een gezellige sfeer, een steengoede live 
band en een DJ die lekkere nummers draait om 
op te dansen.

WEDNESDAY 18 JULY 
OCCII
SHORTPARIS (RU) - THE BEST OF NEW RUSSIAN 
WAVE 
Genre: New Russian Wave, Post Punk
Open: 20:30-00:00
Tickets: € 8
Line up: Shortparis

FORMED IN ST.PETERSBURG IN 2012. IRRATIO-
NAL, SPASTIC DANCE GROOVE BORDERLINES 
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN DARK ELECTRO, POST-
PUNK, EXPERIMENTAL NOISE AND ACOUSTIC 
CHANSON, COMBINED WITH THEATRICAL PER-
FORMANCES.

SUNDAY 22 JULY 
TEATRO MUNGANGA
“CATS, FLOWERS & VANILLA ICE-CREAM” – CLAS-
SIC FOR TODDLERS/KLASSIEK VOOR PEUTERS
Genre: Classical music for toddlers
Open: 11:00-12:00
Tickets: € 6,50
Line up: Violinist Esin Yardimli and guitarist Ricar-
do Alves Pereira.

The violinist Esin Yardimli and the guitarist Ricar-
do Alves Pereira bring back classical music for 
toddlers. “Cats, Flowers and Vanilla Ice-Cream” is 
the name of their music project especially made 
for young children. This time the concert will count 
with more songs to sing-along!! An intimate perfor-
mance that combines classical music, traditional 
children songs and funny music games!
A wonderful delight for the whole family!

FRIDAY 31 AUGUST
DE NIEUWE ANITA
FOLKNIGHT
Genre: Folk
Open: 20:00
Tickets: € 8
Line up: The Lasses, Brother Brothers others tba

This will be a very special night with three great 
folk/country duo’s one of which might be The 
Lasses and another might be from North Carolina 
via Brooklyn and a third of which is the sweetest 
of sweets. Expect singalongs and great harmo-
nies!

SATURDAY 28 JULY 
VONDELBUNKER
INTIMATE STRANGER (CHILE)
Genre: Concert
Open: 20:30-23:45
Tickets: € 0
Line up: Intimate Stranger

Intimate Stranger will present singles from their 5 
studio albums on Saturday 28th July at VONDEL-
BUNKER in AMSTERDAM at 9:00pm, as part of 
their 2018 European Tour.

Intimate Stranger’s dreamy sound is characterized 
by its vocal melodies and shimmery guitars. De-
scribed on Tom Robinson’s BBC 6 radio program 
as “gritty, dirty, calm and ethereal at the same 
time, with beautiful vocals – a balanced sound 
that is difficult to achieve”.

SUNDAY 01 JULY
Teatro Munganga // 11:00 // € 6
LalomA
Line up: Laura Lotti (harpiste) en multi-instrumen-
talist Kristján Martinsson (pianist, dwarsfluitist, 
accordeonist). 
Teatro Munganga // 16:00 // € 10
Aure Nove – Toccata e danze per liuto in stile moder-
no” by Shizuko Noiri / Lute (Luit)
Teatro Munganga // 18:00 // € 0
Little Secret (Pequeno Segredo) – Special screening 
of the film by Heloísa Schurmann
OT301-Cinema // 19:00 // € 5
Summer School: Hitchcock’s Rear Window & 
Notorious
Vondelbunker // 19:00 // € 0
Atomic Cinema
Line up: Jeffrey Babcock

MONDAY 02 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Cinemanita

TUESDAY 03 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 21:00 // € 2
Witte Gei’t?
Line up: David Rapaport, Dusty Stray

WEDNESDAY 04 JULY
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 12
Forró by Bastião from São Paulo, Brazil
Line up: Lucas Almeida op de zabumba, André Moita 
op de sanfona, Betto Lima op de driehoek en Chan 
Biason op zang.

THURSDAY 05 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 7
Nutty Anita’s Comedy Night
Line up: Greg Shapiro, Sam Humes,Jens Rabiega, 
Hager, Sem and Marijn, Socrates, Wietske Dijkstra
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 0
Cavia’s Summer Club #1: A French Summer

FRIDAY 06 JULY
Filmhuis Cavia // 19:00 // € 5
Gwendolyn Foster: Queer Feminist Punk Experimen-
tal Films
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
De Giletjes & Xtreme Blues Dog
Line up: De Giletjes, Xtreme Blues Dog
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 5
Wheeler Winston Dixon: An American Dream and 
Other Films

SATURDAY 07 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Possum Belly Overalls
Line up: Possum Belly Overalls
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 15
Banda FULÔ
OT301-Studios // 22:00 // € 10
Disco Total
Line up: Maxime Duvall, Aroy Dee, Special Guests 
and Perfomances

SUNDAY 08 JULY
Teatro Munganga // 11:00 // € 6
“Vrienden” Hedendaagse dansimprovisatie voor 
kinderen
Line up: Šárka Bartušková (Czech Republic) en 
Suzana Gomes (Brazilië)
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 5
Tetterode presenteert: Revenir (To Return)
Line up: David Fedele & Kumut Imesh | 2018 | 83’ 
English subs

MONDAY 09 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Cinemanita

TUESDAY 10 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 21:00 // € 2
Witte Gei’t?
Line up: Aidan Martin, others tba

WEDNESDAY 11 JULY
Badhuistheater // 18:00 // € 0
Free concert: A piece of Welsh Magic part 2
Line up: Stanwell School Orchestra
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 5
Dog Rescue Greece Pubquiz

THURSDAY 12 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre

FRIDAY 13 JULY
Volta // 19:30 // € 10
Soul Food Poetry presents: Knock Knock
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Zielkracht!
Line up: Prof Brewski, DJ Uncut
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 15
Reina del Cid
Line up: Reina del Cid

SATURDAY 14 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Solomon Pico + Sean Gascoigne
Line up: Solomon Pico, Sean Gascoigne
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 5
Oh la la
Line up: DJ Natashka
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 0
Cavia’s Summer Club #2: Martha Colburn

SUNDAY 15 JULY
Teatro Munganga // 11:00 // € 6
azz voor Kinderen & Familie, door Pedro Ivo & Stefan 
Bos
Line up: Stefan Bos and Pedro Ivo Ferreira will play 
children songs and jazz standards in a jazz way 
revised for piano and double bass.
OT301-Studios // 13:30 // € 3
Kids for Kids circus Performance

MONDAY 16 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Cinemanita

TUESDAY 17 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 21:00 // € 2
Witte Gei’t?
Line up: Stuart Rose,The Legendary Orchestra of 
Love

WEDNESDAY 18 JULY
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre
OCCII // 20:30 // € 8
SHORTPARIS (RU) - THE BEST OF NEW RUSSIAN 
WAVE 
Line up: Shortparis

THURSDAY 19 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar
Line up:
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre

FRIDAY 20 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Scram C Baby
Line up: Scram C Baby
Badhuistheater // 20:15 // € 15
Blackadder Goes FURTHER part 2
Line up: Badhuistheater International Theatre
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 12
“Duas no Samba” – Roda de Samba met Viviani 
Godoy, Femke Smit & Meer
Line up: Kees Gelderblom (Nederland) - Gitaar 
Marco Santos (Portugal) - Percussie Marijn van 
der Linden (Nederland) - Cavaquinho Alaor Soares 
(percussie)
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:30 // € 0
Summer outdoor screening: CARANCHO @ Het 
Paviljoen
Line up: Pablo Trapero | 2010 | 107’

SATURDAY 21 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Live: Bad Penny & Gas Giant
Line up: Bad Penny, Gas Giant

De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 7
Amsterdam BeatClub
Line up: tba
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 12
Jobim, Cartola, Caymmi, Noel & Chico by Andréa 
Brandão
Line up: Andréa Brandão Invites: Mário Bakuna: 
Guitar Edmundo Carneiro: Percussion
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:30 // € 0
Summer outdoor screening: HIGH HEELS @ Het 
Paviljoen
Line up: Pedro Almodóvar | 1991 | Spain/France 
| 112’

SUNDAY 22 JULY
Teatro Munganga // 11:00 // € 6
Cats, Flowers & Vanilla Ice-cream – Classic for 
Toddlers/Klassiek voor Peuters
Line up: Violinist Esin Yardimli and guitarist Ricardo 
Alves Pereira.

MONDAY 23 JULY
Badhuistheater // 13:00 // € 2
Badhuis Atelier (voor kinderen)
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Cinemanita

TUESDAY 24 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 21:00 // € 2
Witte Gei’t?
Line up: Judith van Drie

WEDNESDAY 25 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 0
Isaac Simon’s Improv Comedy Night

THURSDAY 26 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar

FRIDAY 27 JULY
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Payambó (chile)
Line up: payambo
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Nozemnacht hosted by DJ Bone
Line up: tba
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 0
Cavia’s Summer Club #3: I will walk like a crazy 
horse

SATURDAY 28 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 4
Boogaloo Rumble
Line up: Brother Boogaloo,Greasy Ivan
Vondelbunker // 20:30 // € 0
Intimate Stranger (chile)
Line up: intimate stranger
Teatro Munganga // 20:30 // € 10
RECYCLING, by Marcelo Godoy
Line up: Singer-songwriter Marcelo Godoy, Brazilian, 
residing in Holland for 25 years, presents his new 
show: RECYCLING, accompanied by bassist Jurandir 
Gomes and drummer Alaor Soares.

MONDAY 30 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 3
Cinemanita

TUESDAY 31 JULY
De Nieuwe Anita // 21:00 // € 2
Witte Gei’t?

HIGHLIGHTS HIGHLIGHTSAGENDA JULY

MORE DETAILED 
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THURSDAY 02 AUGUST
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar
Line up: tba
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 7
Nutty Anita’s Comedy Night
Line up: Ken Parsons,others tba

FRIDAY 03 AUGUST
OT301-Studios // 19:30 // € 5
Freakatoni Witchy Weekends 
Line up: tba
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 8
Subbacultcha
Line up: Pardans

SATURDAY 04 AUGUST
Oostblok // 17:00 // € 5
Studio Oostblok | OostBLOCKPARTY
Line up: Hosted by INSTIGATOR.
OT301-Studios // 20:00 // € 5
Freakatoni Witchy Weekends 

WEDNESDAY 08 AUGUST
Badhuistheater // 18:00 // € 0
Ricciotti – Cuba Salsa - FREE CONCERT!
Line up: Ricciotti ensemble
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 5
Dog Rescue Greece Pubquiz

THURSDAY 09 AUGUST
Oostblok // 19:00 // € 0
Workshop, Contemporary performance writing
Line up: Emma Hall
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar

FRIDAY 10 AUGUST
OT301-Studios // 20:00 // € 5
Freakatoni Witchy Weekends 
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 8
Subbacultcha
Line up: Grand Prix

SATURDAY 11 AUGUST
OT301-Studios // 20:00 // € 5
Freakatoni Witchy Weekends
Oostblok // 20:00 // € 0
Talk & Meet: Emma Hall
Line up: Emma Hall

THURSDAY 16 AUGUST
Oostblok // 19:00 // € 0
Workshop, Interactive scenography design
Line up: Emma Hall
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar

FRIDAY 17 AUGUST
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Amsterdam BeatClub
Line up: tba

SATURDAY 18 AUGUST
Oostblok // 10:00 // € 0
Workshop | Contemporary performance writing
Line up: Emma Hall
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Live: Wolfcoat, BUG, BIAS
Line up: wolfcoat, bug, bias

WEDNESDAY 22 AUGUST
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 0
Isaac Simon’s Improv Comedy Night
Line up: tba

THURSDAY 23 AUGUST
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar
Filmhuis Cavia // 21:00 // € 0
Summer outdoor screening: L’AUBERGE ESPAG-
NOLE @ Museum Het Schip
Line up: Cédric Klapisch | 2002 | France/Spain | 
122’

FRIDAY 24 AUGUST
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
The Tapi Project
Line up: The Tapi Project

SATURDAY 25 AUGUST
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Dicter onder de Tram
Badhuistheater // 20:00 // € 10
Dansen In Oost: Alive and Kicking

Line up: Howitiz, DJ Mikulas
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Swing Sinners
Line up: tba

WEDNESDAY 29 AUGUST
Badhuistheater // 13:00 // € 2
Badhuis Atelier (voor kinderen)
Oostblok // 19:00 // € 0
Workshop, Interactive scenography design
Line up: Emma Hall

THURSDAY 30 AUGUST
Vondelbunker // 20:00 // € 0
Kontra:Bar presents Mesuda & Fun Machine & Club 
Dino’s
Line up: Mesuda, Fun Machine, Club Dino’s

FRIDAY 31 AUGUST
Vondelbunker // 19:00 // € 0
The Damage Gallery
De Nieuwe Anita // 20:00 // € 6
Folknight
Line up: The Lasses, Brother Brothers, others tba
Oostblok // 20:30 // € 13
World Problems
Line up: Emma Hall

AGENDA AUGUST
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FOOD CLASSES

ART
THE PEPER - VEGAN ORGANIC CULTURE KITCHEN
The Peper is NOT a restaurant! We have no 
menus, no waiters, no boss, no advertisements, 
no pay-cheques, and no profit. We also have no 
animal products, no pesticides, no genetic muti-
lations, and no microwave. The Peper is a vegan 
organic culture kitchen that hopes to inspire 
volunteers and visitors alike to a lifestyle that is 
healthy, planet & animal friendly, socio-politically 
aware, pro- active, and creative. 
Opening times
Tuesday 18:00-01:00
Thursday 18:00-01:00
Friday 18:00-03:00
Sunday 18:00-01:00
OT301, Overtoom 301 // Reservations: 020-
4122954
Food from 19:00 (Kids are welcome!)

MKZ (BINNENPRET - OCCII)
In ‘Miltvuur Keuken Zuid’ worden gezonde 
veganistische driegangen-maaltijden geserveerd 
voor een uitermate vriendelijke prijs. Men eet 
wat de pot schaft: er is een voorgerecht, een 
hoofdgerecht en een nagerecht. Eventuele winst 
van de MKZ gaat naar goede doelen. Deze doelen 
worden uitgekozen door de vrijwilligers die de 
zaak draaiend houden. Misschien wil je ook eens 
komen koken of de bar doen? 
MKZ: Eerste Schinkelstraat 16, Amsterdam
For opening times and info check:
http://binnenpr.home.xs4all.nl/mkz.htm

MOVEMENT ACADEMY 
YOUTH CIRCUS WORLD WILD 
Weekly and intensive workshops for adults and 
children.
Various classes: Okido Yoga, Self defense, Modern 
dance, Massage, Circus, Aerials, Aerial Kids Yoga, 
Breakdance, Aerosol art. Limited capacity.
The project exist since 2005 and is also active 
with humanitarian projects in Asia and the refuge 
youth in Amsterdam. Private classes and perfor-
mance on requests.
OT301, Overtoom 301
www.facebook.com/Movement.Academy.OT301
Contact: movementot301@live.com

GUERILLA KITCHEN AMSTERDAM
What we do
We gather amazing abondoned food, to prepare 
delicious dishes of all kind for the people of 
Amsterdam. 
We are getting in contact with stores and restau-
rants directly, and we are baking and cooking up 
a royal storm and ambushing residents of Amster-
dam with deliciousness rescued from the trash to 
rescue the tastebuds.
Where you can find us
Keep an eye out for our public food fiestas! We 
will publish on this page the places were we will 
serve our dishes! It’s mainly public places or local 
community centers. You are very very welcome to 
come and enjoy our food!
www.facebook.com/guerillakitchenamsterdam

ROBIN FOOD
Cooks and crooks for a better world!
Menu: Healthy and honest food, now and then 
raw, mostly organic, always vegetarian! 
We are located in the same building as De Nieuwe 
Anita. You can buy a drink at there and drink it 
while having dinner with us

www.facebook.com/robinfoodkollektief

4BID GALLERY
The space is multi-faceted, at times activities, 
studies, processes are visibleto an audience of 
visitors in an unofficial manner, at others a plat-
form that shows work produced by the gallery and 
created extemporarily. We organize a variety of 
recurrent activities open to the public: exhibitions 
- workshops -performances - debates. 
OT301, Overtoom 301
Info: www.4bidgallery.com 
Contact: 4bidgallery@gmail.com

THE BASEMENT (FORT VAN SJAKOO)
The Basement is a studio shared by artists in the 
basement of the bookstore Fort van Sjakoo.
We create an international network for art and DIY 
politics. We open for sewing cafe, silk screening, 
listening to vinyl, making zines, fixing/using type-
writers, language classes and other workshops.

By: Illustrich

Picture above: Ms. van Riemsdijkweg  //  Picture below: Tt. Neveritaweg

STREET ART
To me this contains art in public spaces, something made by men, which stands out and 
amuses or intrigues me. The possibilities of street art seem endless. I want to capture 
those and share with people. I started about 15 years ago photographing street art with 
the camera on my phone.

There is so much creativity at the NDSM-wharf, I keep coming back to find new pieces. 
These works are interesting. A bit strange but also beautiful. Cool and warm colours, 
which attract my attention even more. They suit the decent weather I have experienced 
lately. The light makes these works pop even more. I feel thankful for all of it. 

Follow me on Instagram: melodyfatima

According to Fatima Leeuwenberg 

STREET ART
TEXT: FATIMA LEEUWENBERG
PHOTO’S: FATIMA LEEUWENBERG

AGENDA
WEEKLY EVENTS

ADVERTISING SHITS IN YOUR HEAD
TEXT: TATER SLAYER  

ADVERTISING SHITS IN 
YOUR HEAD 
As city-dwellers, we see approximately 
5000 adverts each day, compared with 2000 
thirty years ago, according to a study by 
Yankelovich. Cities globally have begun to 
tackle ceaseless invasion of conscious and 
unconscious thought by introducing outdoor 
advertising bans which replace billboards 
and bus-stop adverts with artwork, commu-
nity noticeboards, clocks, or blank spaces. 
The most recent example of this is in Greno-
ble where 326 billboards have been replaced 
with community noticeboards and trees.
 
This seems like a logical way to decrease 
exposure to adverts and to reclaim public 
space, but arguably it is counterproduc-
tive, stimulating marketers to find oth-
er platforms for advertising which can 
be more invasive as they employ more 
discrete ways of accessing private space. 
Think of cookies in your phone browser, 
adverts in your apps, unwanted spam 
mail in your inbox each morning, or the 
chance to win something plastered across 
your juice carton: although advertising 
bans present small utopias of unclogged 
thought and cities where consumers can 
begin to escape ideology of constant 
consumption, they force marketers to 
penetrate the consumer’s private space, 
governing consumption from within.
 
All adverts promulgate ideology of mass 
consumption, telling us to strive towards 
an ideal subjectivity which not only is un-
achievable but which also requires constant 
consumption of products. With an input of 
5000 adverts daily, only one side of the ar-
gument is visible to the consumer: there is 
silence surrounding the counter-argument 
that we do not need to consume more. With 
the counter-argument to the dominant he-
gemonic belief silenced by persistent adver-
tisement, this regime is rarely questioned, 
creating an obsessively commercial society.
 
In a climate in which advertisers con-
stantly devise new ways of reaching and 
expanding clientele such that consumers 
are almost unaware and neutralised to 
the invasion of their mind, it is essential 
to provide counter-ideologies which allow 
consumers to reflect on messages they 
receive. Without this counterargument, 
consumers live in a one-party regime with 
no alternative to the ultimate goal of eco-
nomic growth. Perpetual economic growth 
is not only unsustainable in that consump-
tion requires exploitation of Earth’s finite 
resources, but it is propounded to benefit 
all in capitalist society when it unequiv-
ocally privileges the wealthy above the 
rest. If it were not for this normalisation of 
omnipresent advertisement, it may be pos-
sible to open a conversation surrounding 
doctrine of constant consumption.
 
Ad-hackers and brandalists target this 
doctrine on a global scale, presenting 
the public with a counter-argument, the 
anti-consumerist message, by switching 

adverts in bus stops and billboards for 
artwork. Brandalists aim to reveal truth 
behind specific brands such as Nike, Shell, 
or so-called ‘free-range’ eggs; ad-hackers 
are more ideological, often conveying en-
vironmental or anti-consumerist messages. 
The annual Subvert the City festival or-
ganised by Subvertisers International, this 
year 23d-25th March, encourages small 
groups worldwide to ‘subvert’ their city 
and makes these projects seem accessible 
and achievable. The organisation pro-
vides groups with encouragement, inspi-
ration, ideas, instructions, and a general 
help service to mobilise activists and to 
try to subvert as many cities as possible. 
Afterwards, the Subvertisers website is 
flooded with photos of this global grass-
roots movement, collectively imagining “a 
world beyond consumer-capitalism”.

Six friends and I were inspired by Sub-
vert the City. Motivated by examples of 
ad-hacks and brandalism on the site and 
by messages we had seen previously, we 
began to group and to plan ad-hacks in 
Amsterdam, a city almost excluded from 
this bubbling online community who share 
and discuss the frequent ad-hacks in other 
cities such as Bristol, Paris, and Hamburg. 
 
On the first night that we set out to change 
the bus stop JCDecaux posters, we were 
struggling to fit our poster into the tram 
stop at Muiderpoort - it was much harder 
than anticipated - when a friendly driver 
terminated at the stop. Curious about 
our ‘art project’, he pondered the ques-
tion posed by the poster, “wat wil ik nog 
meer?” (what more do I want?), and told 
us that some more money was what he 
wanted, mainly to raise his kids and to 
have a better house. For me, this almost 
automatic response reflected how deeply 
our economic-growth-orientated ideology 
has affected society, taking precedence 
over all other ideologies, despite most 
people never benefitting from this trick-
le-down economy. After chatting to us 
and wondering what he would do with the 
money, he concluded: “maar geld maak me 
niet gelukkig” (but money won’t make me 
happy). Although we eventually left that 
bus stop empty after a much stricter driv-
er arrived and questioned us, the encoun-
ter was motivating. We realised that this 
simple question has potential to unveil the 
counter-argument to consumerism, hold-
ing power to provoke thought as people 
traverse the city, commuting on their fi-
nancially-motivated quest through life. As 
our messages enter the public realm, we 
hope that they may stimulate thought and 
stir the public from neutralised invasion of 
their mind.

The images on the left and above are part of the 
ad-hacking actions described in the article.
The images on the right are other international exam-
ples.

Ad-hacking is an achievable and accessible form of protest, but mobilisation in Am-
sterdam is either hidden or limited. Like other cities around the world, we should 
have a vibrant and active ad-hacking scene which constantly challenges the city’s 
over-normalised hegemony. As an action, it is not complicated: 

• You need keys for the bus stops which can either be 3D-printed, or you can contact 
other ad-hackers online who may point you towards somebody who can post you a key.
• You need abris-size paper for the bus stops, or money to print abris-size posters if 
you are making art digitally. 
• You must practise in a quiet area where you cannot be caught so that when you go 
into busy streets, you are efficient and professional.
• It is is perhaps less risky to ad-hack during the day (possibly in the morning when it is 
less busy) wearing hi-vis vests to look professional, despite this seeming more obvious.
• We worked best with two or three people to change posters and found it useful to 
have two extra people in plain-clothes watching for police, so that those changing 
posters were undistracted. 
• When you remove your first advert, you will notice that its top is folded over by 
half a centimetre. It will make your ad-hack easier if you fold your posters like this 
before you begin.
• Take scissors or a penknife with you as the adverts may be tied in with plastic.

Activists of Amsterdam, come out, subvert the city, and stay safe. Let’s pull down the 
Chanel adverts that hyper-sexualise women’s bodies; let’s remove the KFC adverts 
that mask the horrors of battery-farmed chicken; let’s rip up adverts for the latest 
Apple iPhone, stained by blood but claiming to provide optimum enjoyment of life: 
let’s divert our city from its unachievable ultimate goal of economic growth and 
challenge hegemony that is constantly imposed upon us. 

MINDS OF AMSTERDAM

1. So, you cut up pieces of paper and pair 
them together to make a collage?
If you ask me, I do much more than that... 
Collecting magazines, selecting images, 
cutting every picture that triggers a reac-
tion, storing them, reviewing when ideas 
come, storing again. Arranging the papers 
into a collage, bringing more images in 
while discarding some, re arranging... I 
share a piece of life with them. 

2. Do you recall when you first thought 
about making a collage?
Actually I do! It first came to me that I 
wanted to make a (pretty wide) red col-
lage; red is my favorite color. I said that to 
my Mum, and she told me that, well, I’ll 
just try on a small one to start with. So she 
bought me a tiny, square canvas. I made 
that one. And I’ve been doing that ever 
since for 10 years.

3. What does your work aim to say?
Everything that is in my brain. And that’s 
why there’s so much in every artwork!

4. How do you know when a work is fin-
ished?
When I can feel the overall cohesion I’m 
aiming at. 

5. Can you name a few things in life which 
inspire you?
All the themes you find in my collages, and 
so much more. Philosophy. Science. Crea-
tivity itself, colors have always inspired me. 

Camille Guitteau

I’d say Camille has taught me three major things: The importance of eating well, what 
feminism really means, and how an old school hip hop beat can heal just about any-
thing. In her house she keeps a toy Llama called Jean Patrique, four to five plants, and 
hundreds of pieces of cut out paper she then turns into collages. She started mixing 
and matching bits and pieces back in her hometown in France. It’s been 10 years she’s 
been at it, and she can’t seem to stop. I guess that is what happens when you truly 
enjoy what you do.

6.  What’s the best piece of advice you’ve 
been given?
I think it’ll have to be the basic, but 
percussive: if you feel something deep 
down, and work extremely hard for it, it is 
achievable. But don’t ever forget the hard 
work part. 

7. Can you describe your life in three 
words?
Music. Body. Movement.

8. If you were not living in Amsterdam 
right now, where would you be?
That’s a tough question... Probably back 
to Russia for a little while (I lived there for 
a year). It inspired me very much, I would 
like to go back and retrieve the same feel-
ings. But it’ll have to be Summer time!

More info: https://kiwii.studio

MINDS OF AMSTERDAM
TEXT: CLARA DAVIES
PHOTO: CLARA DAVIES
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ADVERTS

AA BEER NO.1

INDIA PALE ALE

Exbieriment
India Pale Ale
Alc 5,5% vol /// 33cl /// Cat I

Contains water, barley malt, hops, yeast
Ten minste houdbaar tot June 2019 
Bevat gerstemout

Butcher's Tears, Karperweg 45, 1075LB Amsterdam

Amsterdam Alternative is a joint project realised by independent 
Amsterdam based venues. Places where music, dance, theatre 
and art is created, experienced and presented. We are non-pro�t, 
experimental, international, social, tolerant and creative.
www.amsterdamalternative.nl

NOW AVAILABLE:
THE VERY FIRST

AMSTERDAM
ALTERNATIVE

X

BEER

BAJESDORP
TEXT: JORGE DS
POSTER: SAVVAS KOPIDIS
PHOTO: LUCA DE BENEDETTI

BAJESDORP: 
AN EVER-CHANGING PLACE
Next to the old Bijlmerbajes, the former 
prison in the east of the city, in Water-
graafsmeer, lies one of the last squats of the 
city. The village known as Bajesdorp has 
been squatted since 2003 and has become 
an iconic place for its festival, community 
center, and other initiatives. The area was 
recently bought by a real-estate developer, 
and Bajesdorp is now under threat. Still, 
people of the community haven’t given up 
and are continuing with Bajesdorp’s pro-
jects and the free space for themselves and 
the city. They have even developed a new 
initiative: Bajesdorp 2020.

Bajesdorp now
The group living in Bajesdorp is a complex 
of eighteen multi-ideological beautiful 
people from many different backgrounds. 
You find Latin translators, boat skippers, 
industrial climbers, musicians, entre-
preneurs and social workers, all of them 
sharing the idea of living in a community 
and creating communal free spaces for the 
city. In order to do this, the group has de-
veloped several spaces and projects inside 
and outside the village. Some of these initi-
atives may be familiar to many of us, but 
others are less known and yet really cool.

One of the most well-known spaces is 
Buurtcentrum de Muiterij, where weekly 
activities take place. For instance, one 
can attend the language café on Mondays 
to learn Dutch in a socially integrative 
way with other people, or you can drop 
by on Tuesdays and enjoy a voku dinner 
while listening to a musical performance. 
People can also participate in the recently 
introduced sketch nights to draw together 
with others devoted to graphics and visual 
arts. The Muiterij also has a fully equipped 
print screening studio, where you can 
bring your frames and print them. 

One of the most important aspects of the 
Muiterij is that it connects the people in 
Bajesdorp and allows them to get involved 
in the projects of the village. It is also the 
place where people who don’t live there 
can visit and join in these activities and 
projects. According to Annastina and Inès, 
two of the people living in Bajesdorp, the 
center is essential because it is a commu-
nal, neutral place where people of the vil-
lage can invite others without disturbing 
anybody. Moreover, it is the place where 
the work groups and the General Assembly 
hold their meetings. According to them, 
this place is crucial for the well-function-
ing of the community.

In addition to the Muiterij, Bajesdorp has 
a communal garden project with flowers, 
herbs, tomatoes, basil, peppers, green 
beans, pears, raspberries, strawberries and 
potatoes, which are all grown by the inhab-
itants. One of them created a compost ini-
tiative for the neighbourhood and received 
an award from the municipality for it.

This garden also serves to integrate the 
village with people living in the sur-
roundings. One can often find neighbours 
chilling and enjoying a green space in the 
middle of the semi-industrial area. Also 
people from the offices next to the Ba-
jesdorp go there to eat lunch, and others 
passing by just sit there sometimes to have 
a minute of relaxation. 

The ‘artivist residency’ is another creative 
initiative by Bajesdorp. It allows the artist 
to stay there and focus on his or her artis-
tic work. Someone in the village proposes 
inviting an artist or the artivist himself 
or herself sends an email. Someone from 
Bajesdorp then takes care of the arrange-
ments and the practical details. 

Apart from the community centre with its 
initiatives and facilities, and the commu-
nal garden with its nature space, Bajesdorp 
also includes less-known spaces. Among 
these are a movable sauna, a hot-tub and a 
romantic tree-house for guests. All of these 
play an essential role in establishing bonds 
between the community and its visitors. 

In the past, the Bajesdorp community has 
organized different recreational and polit-

ical events. One of them is the ‘Rond de Ba-
jes’, a bicycle race around the old jail that 
takes place every year. In previous races, 
some participants brought their simple old 
bikes while others showed up all equipped 
with their professional racing bicycles. An-
other sports event organized by Bajesdorp 
was the WBW Streetball Cup, a ping-pong 
and basketball tournament. 

Bajesdorp also organized and hosted politi-

cal events like the recent Food Autonomy 
Festival and some events supporting refu-
gees. In part, the aim of organizing recre-
ational and political activities is to create 
a space for supporting freedom, a sense of 
community and ideals of solidarity.

Apart from the activities organized by 
the villagers, people not living there can 
also use the communal spaces of Ba-
jesdorp for projects that suit the spirit 

of the community. A group of neighbour 
students, for example, recently started a 
new initiative in which they meet once a 
month with asylum seekers to help them to 
integrate into the sometimes complicated 
Dutch society.

Ideologically speaking Bajesdorp consists 
of different shapes and flavours. You can 
see this during Bajesdorp Festival: while 
one house plays reggae, another plays hard 
punk. “We are a mix of punk and bour-
geois”, the inhabitants joking describe 
themselves. However, and more seriously, 
they agree that their different ideologies 
evolve around one organizing principle: 
living in a community. According to the 
inhabitants, one shared political ideal by 
the people living in Bajesdorp is that the 
city needs affordable places to live. In this 
regard, Bajesdorp’s future project aims to 
perpetuate this ideal. 

Bajesdorp, like other free and politically 
active spaces in Amsterdam, has a lot to 
offer, not only to the alternative communi-
ty or the people living in those spaces but 
to its neighbourhoods. These places are 
crucial to the city because they are epi-
centers of creation, discussion, integration, 
freedom and community. However, this 
does not seem to satisfy many people who 
follow a different way of thinking, like the 
logic of the neoliberal market. 

Despite the gentrifying hydra being at the 
gate of many free spaces in Amsterdam, 
the struggle to keep these spaces alive is 
by no means lost. Bajesdorp, like many 
other initiatives, is an example of resist-
ance, an attempt to keep these spaces alive 
and kicking. In defiance of the possibility 
of being evicted and ultimately losing the 
space, the people in the village are now 
harvesting the fruits of their resistance 
with Bajesdorp 2020.

Bajesdorp 2020
The community of Bajesdorp is lively and 
ever-changing. People come and go; new 
input, new ideas and skills are added to the 
community; people add their energy and 
leave the collective-living space. There are 
inhabitants who want to move on from Ba-
jesdorp, inhabitants who want to keep the 
village the way it is as long as possible, and 
inhabitants who want to continue with it 
as a legalized project: Bajesdorp 2020. 

In the summer of 2016, Bijlmerbajes prison 
was shut down. The whole area, including 
the six towers and Bajesdorp, was put on 
the market to be sold at the highest bid 
and the best development plan. Ten private 
developers submitted their proposals. 
Although people of Bajesdorp fought to get 
the chance to buy and develop their own 
place, the whole area was sold to real-es-
tate developer AM in the end.

Under the name Bajeskwartier, AM works 
together with AT Capital, Cairn and the 
designers OMA, FABRICations and LOLA 
Landscape to transform the site into a new 
residential area. As soon as AM bought 
the place, it announced the demolition 
of the houses in Bajesdorp, including the 
Muiterij. People from Bajesdorp protested 
against this; however, the National Gov-
ernment and the Municipality of Amster-
dam approved the transformation plans. 

VVoooorr  eeeenn  kklleeuurrrriijjkkee  ssttaadd  
wwwwww..uurrbbaannrreessoorrtt..nnll  
	

The demolition, as it was announced by the 
real-state developer, will take place in two 
stages: one in September of this year and 
the second in February 2019.

Taking this scenario as a starting point, the 
Bajesdorp people worked on a plan to buy 
the adjacent piece of land and to develop 
Bajesdorp 2020, a new alternative work-
ing-living village. On this piece of land, 
they aim to host 25-40 people by 2020. At 
this moment negotiations with AM about 
this are ongoing. A decision about the price 
must be reached by this summer.

With Bajesdorp 2020, the founders want 
to create a place based on the principles 
of the existing Bajesdorp: a solidari-
ty-based, social, creative and sustainable 
living space. The project was inspired by 
the German Mietshäusersyndikat, which 
collaborates with housing communities to 
create living-working housing spaces. This 
organization offers a theoretical structure 
for taking houses out of the capital market. 
The core of this model is to acquire homes 
collectively in order to create affordable, 
self-sustained spaces to live in.

To implement the German Mietshäuser-
syndikat model in the Netherlands, people 
from Bajesdorp and some other residential 
groups in Amsterdam founded the Dutch 
VrijCoop, the first umbrella organization 
for solidarity housing cooperatives in the 
Netherlands.

The mission of VrijCoop is to generate af-
fordable social housing within. It works as 
follows. A group of people living together 
or who want to live together form an as-
sociation or a cooperative (like Bajesdorp) 
and join VrijCoop. Then the group buys or 
builds a building, of which not the indi-
viduals but the organization becomes the 
owner. Juridically, no contract can prohibit 

the inhabitants from selling the building, 
but VrijCoop always has the right to veto 
upon sale, which implies that the site and 
the buildings can never be sold. By remov-
ing estates and houses from the capital 
market in this way, this initiative directly 
counters speculation, one of the leading 
causes of non-affordable housing.

Besides generating affordable, communi-
ty-based spaces to live, the second objec-
tive of Bajesdorp 2020 is sustainability. 
The project aims at being as sustainable 
and energy-neutral as possible. Bajesdorp 
2020 also seeks to function as a laboratory to 
test innovative ideas relating to sustainabil-
ity, which can be implemented in the rest of 
the neighbourhood if they prove successful. 

Bajesdorp Festival 2018
Every summer Bajesdorpers host their 
festival. This year will be a special edition 
because it will be the stepping stone and 
transition between the current Bajesdorp 
and Bajesdorp 2020. Apart from offering 
space to have a good time, the festival will 
provide information about the crowdfund-
ing campaign which is part of the com-
plex financing plan of the new Bajesdorp 
initiative. Also, people can find informa-
tion on the crowdfunding campaign on the 
Bajesdorp website. Don’t miss it!  

For more information: http://bajesdorp.nl

THE OT301 IS LOOKING FOR A NEW 
MUSIC PROGRAMMER.

If you are passionate about music and interested in joining
our team then please contact us at: ivo@ot301.nl 

 

Keep in mind that this is not a full time job and that the OT301 is a non-profit venue
so don’t expect to get rich by joining our team.
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ALLEN RUPPERSBERG: INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 1968-2018
Ruppersberg, Allen

Publisher: Walker Art Center
Release date: 2018
Pages: 352 pages // in English
Price: €49,90
ISBN 9781935963165

The artist as collector and champion of the 
American vernacular. Allen Ruppersberg: In-
tellectual Property 1968–2018 accompanies 
a major retrospective exhibition on one of 
conceptual art’s most inventive and acclaimed 
practitioners.

MARINA ABRAMOVIC: WRITINGS 
1960-2014
Marina Abramovic, Susanne Kleine, Rein Wolfs

Publisher: Bundeskunsthalle & Walther Koening
Release date: 2018
Pages: 3604 pages // in Englishh
Price: €29,80
ISBN: 9783960983668

This book synthesizes the artist’s inexhaus-
tible archive of handwritten and typed 
notes, diary entries, poems, accounts of 
dreams, travel descriptions, letters, per-
formance instructions, narrations, concepts, 
ideas, collections of documents… 

#STREETART AMSTERDAM
Kees Kamper

Publisher: Bas Lubberhuizen
Release date: 2018
Pages: 288 pages // in English/Dutch
Price: €34,99
www.lubberhuizen.nl

Ruim 10 jaar lang ging fotograaf Kees Kam-
per geregeld op graffiti-jacht. Hij speurde 
in A’dam de muren af op zoek naar ‘pieces’ 
en ‘tags’. Zijn indrukwekkende verzameling 
foto’s van street art toont werk van alle 
bekende ‘schrijvers’, van Faile, Shoe, Otto 
Schade, Karski, C215 en KBTR tot Anopsy, 
Stinkfish en Beast.

THE TRUE MEANING OF S.M.H.
Grete Johanne Neseblod

Publisher: Onomatopee
Release date: 2018
Pages: 56 pages // in English
Price: €14
ISBN: 978-94-91677-89-2

Evil and care, feminism and mothernism, an-
ti-culture and the underground, misanthropy 
and life — all are seemingly opposite yet are 
continuously recurring as themes in the life 
and work of Norwegian artist Neseblod. As 
well as being a visual artist and a mother of 
three, Grete is the owner of legendary metal 
record shop Neseblod Records. 

BUILDING AND DWELLING: ETHICS 
FOR THE CITY
Richard Sennett

Publisher: Penguin Books Ltd
Release date: 2018
Pages: 368 pages // in English
ISBN: 9780713998757

In Building and Dwelling, Richard Sennett 
distils a lifetime’s thinking and practical ex-
perience to explore the relationship between 
the good built environment and the good life. 
He argues for, and describes in rich detail, 
the idea of an open city, one in which people 
learn to manage complexity.
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WHAT DESIGN CAN DO...
TEXT: JACQUELINE SCHOEMAKER

TERUKEER VAN DE LITERAIRE ZONDAG...
TEXT: ENGELBEWAARDER

Handbook of Tyranny, made by architect 
Leo Deutinger, is an atlas of coercive 
design. A vast range of instruments of 
control, from the walls built globally 
between nation states and other territories 
till park benches in the city and reed grass 
to protect private (and public) property, is 
depicted in two-colour maps and graphic 
illustrations, showing in simple black and 
red the extent to which we are all some-
how subjected to these devices, while we 
are also the agents of them.

The book consists of two sections. The 
first, ‘The tragedy of Territory’, focuses on 
instruments of control related to nations, 
cities and other territories. In the intro-
duction Deutinger explains the relation 
between human beings, the space we 
inhabit and the technology we develop to 
control that space. He says, “We are not 
just people, but citizens …. As citizens, 
we surrender, we disarm and hand over 
the right to use our weapons (our tech-
nology) to the state, so that the state can 
fight for us and protect us.” (p. 9). That is 
how we’ve organised living together. We 
are born into a set of pre-existing rules 
that belong to a particular territory. We 
are immediately assigned to one of the 203 
existing nation states. And while in earlier 
times the power of a certain territory only 
went so far as, for example, the city walls 
and actual unclaimed ‘land’ between cities 
existed, modern technologies of surveil-
lance and warfare allow for each state to 
exert power throughout its entire territory 
(p. 10), leaving no terrain uncovered.

Using a minimum of lines, dots and words, 
Deutinger goes on to illustrate how the 
principle of territorial law and power 
works all over the world. In the chap-
ter ‘Human Range’, he depicts in simple 
curved dotted lines the evolution of the 
distance reached by several weapons, 
from the javelin in the premodern age (100 
metres) till the sniper rifle today (3540 me-
tres). The consequences of this evolution 
can be seen on the map of Africa, which is 
shown on the next pages. On the left, the 
map of the continent shows a myriad of 
meandering borderlines, much like a street 
plan of a medieval inner city. These were 
the boundaries of the historical ethnicities 
before the colonization of the continent. 
On the right side, we see the map with the 
national boundaries as we know them to-
day. The distance between the borderlines 
is visibly wider and the lines are distinctly 
more orderly. The design looks like a sim-
plified version of the map on the left, with 
even a few completely straight lines in the 

WHAT DESIGN CAN DO: HANDBOOK OF TYRANNY (BOOK REVIEW)
north, the result of colonising countries 
dividing the land between themselves 
without any regard for existing cultures 
and organic borders.

Next, 199 miniature maps of the world 
show to how many countries (black pat-
ches on the world map) citizens of a par-
ticular nation state have visa-free access. 
It starts with Germany (where the people 
have visa-free access to 159 countries), 
and ends with Afghanistan (where the 
people have access to 22 other countries). 
If you flip the pages quickly, you can see 
the black patches of land disappear in a 
moving image, as the countries your eyes 
move over are more and more isolated in 
the world, like islands, and only a few 
black dots (pied-a-terres) remain at the 
end.

Other graphics follow: walls, fences and 
other barriers, depicted in detail with re-
ference to the materials used and where in 
the world they are located; organisations 
designated as terrorist groups since 1900 
and the evolution of the colours of their 
flags; various spatial variants of refugee 
camps and where in the world they occur 
(by far the largest amount is situated in 
Central and East Africa); various means of 
demolishing buildings; various means of 
controlling crowds; sizes of prison cells as 
defined by law per country, depicted in a 
grey-tone image of square frames, one in-
side another, where the outer frame is light 
grey (and refers to the 12 square metres 
that Switzerland defines as a minimum 
surface for a prison cell) and the inner 
frame is anthracite (the 2 square metres 
that Guinea allows), leaving a black squa-
re in the middle, which through the effect 
of the grading becomes the innermost 
centre of your attention. 

A chapter named ‘The Defensive City’ 
focusses on how the ordinary citizen is 
approached as an enemy by the authori-
ties. ’Unwanted behaviour’ is the accusa-
tory basis for the implementation of subtle 
design elements that try to influence the 
use of public space without being noti-
ced,” Deutinger writes in the introduction 
to the chapter (p. 85). The ‘Camden bench’ 
in London is a street bench designed in 
such a way that all possible ‘abuse’ of the 
bench (like lying down on it, skateboar-
ding over it or littering on it) is resisted. 
Another strategy to resist actual life in the 
city is the “strategy of absence” (no bench 
at all), but, Deutinger comically remarks, 
that strategy is difficult to illustrate (p. 
86). What he does illustrate, are the very 

ordinary means, small measures against 
‘deviant behaviour’ that we hardly notice, 
like anti-sticker garbage cans, half ben-
ches at tram and bus stops, CCTV camera’s 
disguised as street lamps and anti-climb 
paint on walls. Through these means, 
citizens are discouraged to do anything 
other than walk, shop, and, maybe, sit. 
Moreover, in the “ram-proof city” (p. 92), 
we are also ‘protected’ against (terrorist) 
attacks carried out with the use of vehicles 
by ditches, ornamental rocks, slopes, hid-

den bollards etc. In total Deutinger lists, 
explains and illustrates 26 defence mecha-
nisms against ‘unwanted behaviour’ and 
17 ways to prevent attacks with vehicles 
in the city. 

The second section of the book deals with 
the ‘vast conspiracy’ behind the use of the 
instruments of control, the fact that many 
organisations, companies and individuals, 
but also animate and inanimate objects 
agree with / collaborate on / happen to 
be part of systems of power and control. 
Brendan McGetrick, who writes the essay 
that introduces this section, writes: “It is 
… the link between the human and the 
nonhuman, that turns a dog into a guard 
dog and bamboo into a fence” (p. 112).

If you always wanted to know how the 
existing varieties of the death penalty 
are carried out throughout the world, or 
which exact steps are taken in the kil-
ling and processing of animals, this is the 
place to do your research. 1966 miniature 
chickens are depicted, in red, on the page 
which shows how many chickens, ducks, 
pigs, rabbits, turkeys, geese, sheep, goats, 
cattle and bison are killed per second 
worldwide. The most treacherous chapter, 
however, is without doubt the last one, 
named ‘Green Fortress’, which focuses 
on how nature is manipulated to control 
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RICHARD SENNETT
TEXT: KLAAR VD LIPPE

In een boek over de stad verwacht je te 
lezen over bouwen en masterplannen. 
Over hypotheken en inkomens. Gewend 
als we zijn aan lofzangen op de metropool 
en internationale successtad. 
Sennett ziet het anders. Juist door die 
focus op bouwen en direct succes worden 
steden meer en meer gesloten. Complexi-
teit wordt uitgebannen ten faveure van 
een markt of plan gedreven structuur. In 
de gesloten stad moeten mensen zich voe-
gen naar het plan.
De stad is voor Sennett behalve een 
plaats, ook een mentaliteit. Stedeling zijn 
vereist dat je kunt omgaan met verschil. 
In cultuur, in mentaliteit, in klasse. In zijn 
vertoog wandel je over drukke pleinen met 
ontheemden en nieuwkomers. Elegant en 
erudiet neemt hij je mee langs zijn eigen 
mislukte projecten, geslaagde migranten 
samenlevingen en gidst je door de geschie-
denis van steden en denken over stede-
lijkheid. Om uiteindelijk uit te komen bij 
een pleidooi voor een open en menselijke 
stad. Een open stad die ruimte geeft om een 
stedelijke mentaliteit te laten gedijen.  

Als tegenhanger van grote gebaren van 
grote mannen onderzoekt Sennett de 
praktijk van gedrag in de stad. Hij richt 
zich op de kunst van het samenleven als 
mogelijk vormgevend principe. Hij draait 
daarom het ontwerp proces om en on-
derzoekt welke gewoontes en technieken 
de mens hanteert om zich thuis te leren 
voelen. Zou je die strategieën  kunnen 
gebruiken om steden te maken die daar-
om meer open zijn, meer geschikt om het 
stedelijke te faciliteren? 
De stad staat voor hem ten dienste van de 
mens en haar diepe verlangen een plaats te 
vinden. Klinkt hier: locatie, locatie locatie, 
bij Sennett is het: plaats, plaats, plaats. 
Opvallend is de rol van de publieke ruimte 
als plek voor menselijk handelen. Lopen, 
kijken, verkopen zitten, spreken. Het ste-
delijke ontstaat en kristalliseert daar waar 
verschillen ontmoeten.
Het boek is een eerbetoon aan de ano-
nieme stadmaker die zijn habitat met 
bescheiden middelen vormgeeft. Volhar-
dend en inventief. Een eerbetoon ook aan 
de dappere ontheemde die denkkracht 
inzet om opnieuw thuis te komen. Zonder 
nostalgie durft te leven. 
Hij gebruikt zijn persoonlijke ervaringen 
als maker, als mens en als waarnemer. 
Zelfs zijn revalidatie na een beroerte, 
voorzichtig wandelend over de Kant-
strasse in Berlijn, is een actief proces van 
waarnemen, verbinden en begrijpen. 

Transformaties
Sennett laat zien hoe de grote wereld-
steden veranderden door ingrepen van 
ingenieurs en architecten. De begintijd 
van deze discipline leidt tot fascineren-
de transformaties. Londen wordt door 
een nieuwe techniek, het ondergronds 
riool, die zorgt dat  besmettelijke ziektes 
afnemen een veel gezondere omgeving. In 
Parijs breekt architect Hausmann grote 
delen van de oude stad af om plaats te ma-
ken voor boulevards om ruimte te geven 
aan transport. Nodig omdat bij de recente 
opstanden de nauwe straten gemakke-
lijk met gewoon huisraad gebarricadeerd 
konden worden. Over de nieuwe Allees 
kunnen de kanonnen snel van plek naar 
plek gebracht worden. De burgerij vindt 
de nieuwe ruimte prachtig en laat zich 
zien in de grote lichte cafe´s op de straat-
hoeken. In Barcelona ontwerpt Cerdá voor 
stads uitbreiding Eixámple een nieuw 
type bouwblok. Flexibel en veranderings 
bestendig om de nieuwe stad structureel 
flexibel en sociaal  gevarieerd te maken. 
In New York wordt het concept multicul-
turele melting pot vorm gegeven door het 
Central Park. Een ontspannings plek waar 
mensen met verschillende achtergronden 
in een fantasie landschap aan elkaar kun-
nen wennen.

BOOK REVIEW: RICHARD SENNETT: 
BUILDING AND DWELLING: ETHICS 
FOR THE CITY, FEB 2018 

Stedelijk leven
Niet alleen de fysieke ruimte verandert. 
Het heeft effect op hoe we onszelf zien. 
Stedelijk leven, een stadsmens zijn wordt 
een manier van leven. De massale aan-
wezigheid van mensen vraagt om andere 
manieren van elkaar benaderen en ruimte 
geven. Anonimiteit is een nieuwe ervaring.  
Zo goed en groot als de prille stedenbouw 
was, wordt het nooit meer. De pretenties 
en ambities kunnen we in principe nu nog 
in stedenbouw herkennen. Alleen is de 
stad en de maatschappij eindeloos meer 
complex geworden en leidt het nu tot een 
rigide en gesloten stad. 

Sennett toont ons Nehru place, Dehli, 
India, waar een middelbare heer gestolen 
Iphones vanachter een kartonnen doos 
verkoopt. Trots op de plek op de markt die 
hij verovert heeft. Met niets begonnen, nu 
een huis en een gezin met studerende kin-
deren. Van het platteland naar een precair 
maar beloftevol bestaan. In Shanghai de 
shikumen, de traditionele hofjes van bu-
rengemeenschap. Gesloopt voor hoogbouw 
met in de plint een shikumen replica, waar 
nietl anger buren maar jonge professionals 
de ruimte delen. Open structuren zijn ver-
vangen door gesloten systeembouw. Een 
open stad accepteert verschil, een gesloten 
stad heeft er geen plaats voor. 

Omgaan met verschil is het lot van de 
stedeling. Hoe doen we dat? Moeten we 
van Sennett allemaal liefhebbende buren 
worden. Jawel, maar buren in de zin van 
filosoof Levinas zegt Sennett. Iemand 
met wie je je verwant voelt, maar niet 
samenvalt. Een goede stedeling worden 
is ook een techniek. Gebruik je zintuigen. 
Wandel, oefen jezelf in het spreken met 
vreemden. Accepteer dat je thuis komen 
kunt leren. 

Open Amsterdam?
De schrijfster activiste Jane Jacobs vroeg 
hem toen hij kritiek had op haar verlangen 
oude wijken in New York te behouden en 
nieuwbouw te verwerpen: Richard, wat 
zou jij dan doen. Het boek is daar op een 
bepaalde manier een antwoord op. Komt 
hij uiteindelijk met een groot plan? Een 
grande design?  Integendeel. Na de analyse 
hoe mensbeeld en menselijk gedrag op 
elkaar inwerken komt hij met een korte 
lijst ruimtelijke ingrediënten en een aantal 
technieken hoe je samen leert maken. Meer 
niet. Toch is dat een belangrijke opdracht 
aan de lezer. Jij maakt de stad, door je te 
gedragen als een stedeling, 

Nieuwe linkse stadsregering: lees dit boek. 
Deel het uit aan je ambtenaren. Het inspi-
reert en geeft hoop. Voorkom dat Amster-
dam zich nog meer sluit. Misschien kan 
stadmaken wel helemaal anders. 

Richard Sennett (1943) is socioloog en stedenbouwer 
en doceert aan NYU en London School of Economiscs 
and Politics. 
• University Professor of the Humanities, New York 
University 
• Professor of Sociology, the London School of Econo-
mics and Political Science 

Building and Dwelling: Ethics for the City Is het derde 
boek in de serie over de makende mens, homo faber. 
Het gaat over de mens als plaatsmaker. In dubbele zin. 
Van de stad en het thuis. 

Het eerste ‘Samen’ gaat over omgaan met elkaar. Het 
tweede, De Ambachtsman’, over vakmanschap en 
samenwerken en leren.

Het is, desgevraagd, het laatste boek dat hij zal schrij-
ven. Misschien, aarzelde hij, volgt er nog één over cello 
spelen, zijn eerste beroep. 

In juli en augustus brengt het team achter 
het festival Salon op de Dijk elke zon-
dag dichters en muzikanten naar café de 
Engelbewaarder, om aan een intiem gezel-
schap cultuur voor te schotelen. De midda-
gen beginnen om vier uur en zullen ongeveer 
twee uur duren. Tussendoor is er een pauze.

Wie denkt aan Café de Engelbewaarder op 
de kloveniersburgwal denkt aan jazz. Wat 
niet iedereen weet is dat Café de Engel-
bewaarder het oudste literaire café van 
Nederland is. Vanaf de opening in 1971 
zijn er lezingen en boekveilingen georga-
niseerd. Bekende schrijvers zoals Johny 
van Doorn, Hans Verhagen en Wim T. 
Schippers vonden daar hun publiek. Sinds 
vorige zomer brengt het café een nieuwe 
generatie schrijvers in aanraking met een 
nieuw publiek. 
  
De spits wordt op 1 juli afgebeten door 
kunstenaarscollectief SKÈR (onder andere 
bekend van dichtersfeestje Grote Glazen 

TERUGKEER VAN LITERAIRE ZONDAGEN
IN CAFÉ DE ENGELBEWAARDER

kleine lettertjes).  De extreem-burgerlijke 
Jan Modaal praat de middag aan elkaar 
en speelt wat op zijn gitaar.  Hij stelt 
onder andere aan je voor: Tijdelijke Toon, 
Rots, Martje Wijers, Ongeschoren, Jelmer 
van Lenteren, Stella Legioen, en Maxim 
Garcia van As. Samen laten ze zien dat 
performance en literatuur elkaar niet hoe-
ven te bijten, en dat lezen zeker niet een 
stoffige bezigheid is.

Voor de overige zondag staan in elk geval 
op het programma: Thomas Möhlmann, 
Katelijne Brouwer,  Rosa Schogt, Erik 
Bindervoet en Asha Karami. Gastpro-
grammeringen worden verzorgd door En 
Vieze Versa, literair tijdschrift Sintel, 
Feest der Poëzie en door de schrijfcursus 
Woordspelen.
 
De middagen beginnen om 16.00, duren 
ongeveer twee uur en zijn vrij toegan-
kelijk. De enige acceptabele betaling is 
interesse in cultuur en kunst. 

human behaviour, while at the same time 
it is propagated as pristine, untouched, 
innocent. A double page shows 22 de-
fence mechanisms used to keep possible 
intruders at bay from a private house. 
The following pages show details of the 
illustrations and explain how columnar 
trees, hedges, prickly vines, ponds, gravel 
walkways and raised garden beds all 
conspire to protect property in the guise of 
lovely landscaping. 

Handbook of Tyranny simply shows what 
design can do in its all-encompassing ter-
ritory of its own. The strength of the book 
lies in the fact that Deutinger combines 
excellent and thorough research with 
letting the graphics speak for themselves. 
Instead on elaborating on the horrors of 
the speed with which animals are conti-
nually slaughtered worldwide, he presents 
the facts on a single page without further 
ado, so that it is left to the reader / viewer 
to decode the horrors. Through graphic 
representation, a densification of reality 
takes place until the essence of things is 
reached without the actual reality present. 
That is why what is graphically depicted 
is both not the real thing and the very 
real thing. Deutinger uses this power of 
graphic visualisation to reveal the exis-
ting architectures of power in the world. 
He lets design beat itself at its own game. 
Without many words and with only a few 
lines and colours, he reminds us of what 
we already know but have never pictured 
so aptly.

Handbook of Tyranny, Leo Deutinger, Lars 
Müller Publishers, Zürich, 2018.
The images are reproduced with kind per-
mission of the publisher.
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